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Tht News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME

80

— NUMBER 21

Ottawa 4-H
Scene

of

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

23, 1951

Camp

ItTakesaLot

Unique

Of Food to

CoUege Course
Students Learning

National Guards
.

Daily Rations Listed

Conservation Practices

For Holland

By Studying, Seeing

Human

Grand Haven (Special)— Camp
Pottawattomie, the 4-H club
camp, located on Pottawattomie
bayou near Grand Haven, has
been the setting of a unique ad-

pastor of the church.

* *

last three weeks.

A college credit course in conservation Of natural resources for

Two

Montello Pork Church

Named

To Chamber

ject.

Board

A surprise feature was the action taken by the board giving
Ballots are In the mail this
each person taking the conserva- week to elect four new members
tion course and resident profes- of the Holland Chamber of Comsors. a free airplane ride over the merce board of directors.
county to see an airview of the
Final results of the election
soil saving practices being carried will be made known after Sept.
on. The trip was taken Tuesday 11, which is the deadline for balafternoon.
lots to arrive at the chamber ofForests, farms, streams and fice.
lakes have been visited. A sawmill
Twelve names are offered to
in operation,a wood-workingfac- chamber members as prospective
tory, exploring a fishing tug, a directors.Four will be elected to
peep behind the scenes in a large replace William J. Brouwer, John
fish market, observing the opera- Donnelly, Arnold W. Hertel and
tion of a mink farm, a look at the late Joe Kramer.
new swamp grasses which keep In addition to the 12 nominees,
a herd of cows fat and thriving, four spaces are left blank for
a huge gravel pit where a large write-in candidates.
scow was being loaded; studying . The 12 candidates named on the
trees, birds, insects and fishes, ballots are Henry Gcerds, L. W.
rocks and soils has kept the group Lamb, Jacob Fris, George Copenot only interestedbut fascinated. land, George Pelgrim, C. C. Wood.
Studentstaking the course all C. C. Andreasen, A. G. Sail. Henry
were teachers,excepting one. com- Alexander, Vern E. Norqulst, Raning from Montmorency and St. dall C. Bosch and Cornel BrewClair counties as well as Ottawa. er.
Eleven board members are
hold-overs.They are O. S. Cross,

Nurses Needed
For Polio

Work

An urgent appeal for registered
nurses for polio duty in Midwestern states was made today by
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven, enrollment nurse for the Ottawa county Red Cross chapter.
At least 40 nurses are needed
because of a sudden upsurge in
the number of cases in Texas,
Grand Haven (Special)
InColorado,Utah, Oklahoma, Wis- juries he incurred in a .shallow
consin and Missouri.
water dive in Grand river a urek
During the two-week period ago proved fatal Tuesday in Butfrom July 23 to Aug. 4, Colorado terworth hospital for Floyd Fast,
reported 133 new cases, Wiscon- 47, of 402 East River St., Spring
sin 69. Utah 36, and Texas 183, Lake.
according to a report by the public
He had fractured his neck.
health service of the federal seBorn in Mansfield, Ohio, he
curity agency. Nationwide the came to Spring Lake with his
number of new cases during the parents while still a baby. He was
week ending Aug. 4 totaled 1,203 a self-employed building contraccompared with 1,185 during the tor, a member of the Eagles lodge,
corresponding week of 1950.
Grand Haven, and a former memRed Cross officials urge espec- ber of company F, National
ially that inactive registered Guard,
nurses respond. The National
Surviving are the wife, Viola; a
Foundation for Infantile Paraly- daughter, Mrs. Donald North; the
sis foots the bill for transportamother. Mrs. Henry. Osby; a sistion to places of assignmentand
ter, Mrs. Henry Limbach; a browill provide maintenancein addither, Lester, and two grandchiltion to salaries.
dren, all of Grand Haven.
Nurses recruited by the Red
FuAeral services will be held at
Cross are requestedto serve a
Kammeraad funeral chapel at,
minimum of two months.
2:30 p.m. Friday with the Rev.
All nurses available for polio Carl B. Strange .officiating. Burduty should contact the Ottawa ial will be in Lake Forest cemecounty Red Cross chapter, 6 East
«
Eighth St., Holland, or the Mas-
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Mohawk

Haircut

—

Haven.

Funeral Set

Bicycle Rider Hurt

When Struck by Cir
George Van Tubergen,

15, of 26

Funeral services for Henry B.
Timmerman, 75. who died Tuesday
at Holland hospital,will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Langeland funeral home. The Rev.

Marion Klaaren will officiate.
Burial will be in Overisel cemetery. Friends may call at th* funbruises received when his bicycle
was struck by a car Tueeday at eral home tonight and Thureday
evening.
2:45 p.m. The accident happened
at the corner of Lincoln Ave. and
East 18th St.
Mutkegon Man Diet
Van Tubergen was riding from
Grand Haven (Special)— George
the east when struck by a car R Martin, 81, of Muskegon, died
driven by Henry Boss. 63, of itMJte at his home Wednesday after a
3. Zeeland, who was driving north long illness. The body was taken
on Lincoln Ave. Another boy, Earl to the Kammeraad funeral home,
Fehring, 14 West 25th St, was and will be taken Saturday to the
riding his bicycle behind VaA Tu- home of a stepson, Perel Wolford
bergen.
of Coopersville,
where services will
Sheriffs officers made the In- be held at 3 p.m. Burial will be in
vestigation.
Coopersvillecemetery.
West 26th St., received fifst aid
at Holland hospital for body

Gov. G. Mennen Williams gave the state's official welcome to delegates and visitors at the Young Calvinistconvention in Holland
Wednesday afternoon.Williams arrived by plane at the Park township airportat 4 p.m., and was piven police escort to the Prospect
Bark Christian Reformed church, where he spoke briefly. The governor used as a theme, "Love Thy Neighbor." and touched on Juvenile delinquency and the racial problem. In the 28 years of Young
Calvinistconventions,Williams’ appearance marked only the third
time that a governor of a state has addressed the assembled group.
Above, Gov. Williams is shown alighting from a car and being greeted by Richard Postma, federationdirector. (Sontinelphoto)

-

Young Calvinists Hear
Inspirational Speeches
Rev. Arnold Brink, educational
director of Calvin college, addressed more than 350 Young Calvinists ^t a banquet Wednesday
evening in Holland Christian bigh
school. The banquet was part of
the three-day Young Calvinistnational convention which is concluding its sessions today.
"Give Me Thy Heart.’ was the
subject of Rev. Brink's message.
half

|

orange juice.
Other items of that day's menu
were. One and a half-pounds of
lard, 33 pound* of lemons, seven
pounds of lettuqe,95 fresh milk
one-half pint cartons, 11 pounds
of dry onions, six No 10 cans of

Mohawk (Tom Hamlin)
Invades South Side
Indian warriors have invaded
the south coastlineof Lake Macatawa, maybe to regain some of
the long-lost happy hunting
grounds.
The scalped skull pictured above
belongs to Tom Hamlin, 11 -yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hamlin, 1738 Summit St.

The father sent the snapshots
to The Sentinelafter seeing a
picture in Saturday's paper of another youth from New York with
a similar haircut.

‘Thought you might like to
snow the people of Holland that
we dared to do it, too," Hamlin

.

.

*
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Helen Sptros, right, holds a mirror ao that Lucky, a talking parakeet, can engage )n one of hia favorite aporta, that of complimenting himself. Lucky explainsthat he is a pretty bird, and then preens
hlmaelf and pecks at hia Image In the mirror. Mrs. Speros it tha
daughter-in-lawof Gue Speros, left, who ia co-owner of the bird*
The Speroa family lives In Chicago, but this week ware vacationing at their summer cottage near Waukazoo. (Sentinel photo)

pears, 14 No. 2 cans of sliced pineapple, 52 pounds of pork, 65
pounds of potatoes,nine pound* of
rice. 1 gallon of salad dressing.
Other items were: 14 pounds of
sugar, one-half pound of ^pa, nine
pounds of fresh tomatoes,three
pounds of oleo, two No. 10 cans of
bean sprouts, and 95 Dixie cups.
Besides the above, Mew Sgt.
Gone Michielsen bought 20 extra
loaves of bread, five pound* of
butter and 10 pounds of flour.
Lucky is a little blue parakeet
Company D is one of the few
units at Grayling that has its own valued by [jis owners, Charles
dishes and serves meai* family Marsten and Gus Speros, both of
style. Most of the other outfits
Chicago, at about $1,000, and
feed cafeteria style out of mess
Lucky lives up to one of his fav-

Jabbering Parakeet Has

200-Word Vocabulary
4 Girl Cyclists

kits.

orite sentences— 'Tm a most reStruck by
ago Wednesdayeven- markable bird."
ing. each member of company D
Lucky can talk a blue streak
Four girl bicyclists were injured
was able to sleep on a mattress.
and
at last count knew about 200
Thanks to Commanding Officer
slightly when their two tandem
Is Polio Patient
Capt. Russell Kempker, mattress- words. He can Juggle these words bicycles were struck by a car on
es were provided that afternoon into more than 50 sentences,Sperthe Ottawa Beach road WednesGrand Haven (Special) — TTie for each man to replace many (os said. Speros'spentpart of this
day
•
condition of Irving Anderson,30. straw "ticks" that had been used :week at his cottage near WatikaThe
four girls, all 19. were
zoo.
end
Lucky
was
with
him
ento
sleep
on
up
to
that
time.
of 573 West 20th St., Holland, e
treated at Holland hospital for
Members of the local company joying the Michiganholiday.
poliom>elitispatient, was describbumps and bruise* and later reAt
home
in
Chicago,
Lucky
has
dumped
their
straw
out
onto
the
ed es "fair" Tuesday in St. Mary *
company street and gladly took a cupid statuette that i* hi* close leased. They were Margaret Boerhospital,Grand Rapids.
friend, and he talks to the pupid man, Wilma De Kuiper and Loi»
Anderson, whose case was the the soft-sleepingmattresses.
for hoqrr, Spero* said. When trav- Dusseljee, all of Fremont, and
seventh polio case In Ottawa counRon Appledom, Tom Carey and eling about in Chicago, Lucky Kathryn Bdersma of Grand Rapty this year, became ill Aug. 16
ids.
and was token to St. Mary * hos- Gayton Ter Haar were among yells from his cage at passing
They were riding tandem bicythose
taking
part
in
an
imst
range
i*.
'Come
up
and
see
me
pital Monday.
cles that were struck by a car
He is married and has two chil- prompt u "pass and tap" football sometime,I live at 32 East Dividriven by Mrs. Jutis Rynbrandt,
game at the end of A company sion, phone Superior 0905 "
dren.
He startled a woman from Geor- 28, of Byron Center, The accident
Hackley hospital in Muskegon street one evening last week
happened about one mile east of
re|)oi*tod Tuesday that three new Each side had the regulation 11 gia on one occasion by cooing softmen.
ly. "Ah loves yo', Miss Schnell." Ottawa Beach at 4:30 p.m. Wed-

Holland

Man

Auto

A week

afternoon.

truths, such as. do what’s right
always and you will he happy, and
to be happy and successfulis to do
right now.
These half-truths,he said, are
given by people who claim they
"have gone through the mill". But
no one knows what's in store for
the future, therefore the slaiements can't be accepted as basic
laws of life.
He warned of the promise of immediate returns and that success polio patients have been admitted.
The 1 neups were dotted with And he continuallymutters to
does not come without sacrifice |Jo>ee Gish. 13. Muskegon. Clyde
Rittenhou.se.21. route 1. Nunica, many standout football players himself about what In* could do "if
The liberty we have is Christian
including Max McConnell, Hills- I had a million dollars."
j and Sarah Parnell, 14. Pentwater,
freedom. Rev. Brink said.
dale college tackle; Vic Lawson,
"Just think." he sputters, "a
Chairman of the ham] not was • all were considered "fair" today. Greenville high school coach and MILLION dollars'"
Dr. Clarence De Graaf. ot Holland,
Don Smith of MichiganState colThe little bird is allowed to fly
federation president and Syd T.
lege.
whereverit likes in the house, hut
Youngsma of Chicago, was toastBefore the men quit, the game generally doesn't say much except
master. Group singing was led by
had developed into a pass and when in its cage. But then Lucky
H. Vander Linde and tw0 vocal
tackle contest with no holds bar- turns loose a stream of talk that
solos were sung by Prof. James
red.
wxnild shame some Senators.
De Jonge of Chicago.' Closing
Recently, Lucky flutteied out
prayer was offered by the Rev.
A welcomed innovation at Camp the doorway of a house in DavenJohn Breuker of Sioux Center. A six-man jury returned e ver- Grayling this summer was instal- port, Iowa, where Speros was visIowa.
dict of guilty against Raymond lation of new oil heaters for the iting friends, and all effortsto get
Calvin Bolt, speaking on the Ver Hey. 49. of Grand Rapids on enlisted men s showers These re- him back failed. Speros, scores of
subject ‘‘America Awake" won the an assault and battery charge af- place small coal stoves that were Davenportcitizens, ami several
convention oration contest. Other ter a 3'^ hour trial in Municipal used to heat shower water in policemen fail<*d to entice the
contestants were Don VanUeemst. Court Wedne.sday.
other years.
little bird out of his perch high in
Paul Vaughn and Earl Vermeer.
a tree.
Judge Cornelius vander Moulen
The contest was held Wednesday assessed fine of $100 end costs of
Holland L* well represented on
"I get the blame for everyafternoon.
$43.90 which Ver Hey paid. Alter- the first battalion staff of the thing."Lucky kepi squawking, end
Proposals of the federation nate sentence was 30 days in jail. 126th Infantry regiment of the later flew awav and was last. He
which have been passed include:
settled on the shoulder of Mrs. R
The alleged offense occurred 46th division.
Major Bill Sikkel, former com- Viviam in Davenport about three
The proposal to continue publica- July 21 on the Kollcn park dock,
tion of "Spires", a devotional with Ernest Harold Wingard. 20. manding officer of the local com- days later, after Speros had given
booklet for serviceman;a propo- of Holland, as victim. Wingard is pany. is battalion S-3 (plans and up efforts to get him back.
sal for expansionwork in tne or- a seaman apprentice in the Navy training officer).
Lucky's choice of shoulders was
Capt. Bob Kouw is S-4 on batganization,and a proposal on dis- and now is a patient at Great
fortunate,because Mrs Vivhani is
talion staff. He us In charge of
couraging mixed marriages.
I-akos Naval hospital.
a bud lover who spends much of
The proposal on non-use of Prosecutionwitnessesincluded supplies. And Capt. Burrell I> her time helping birds neer her
liquor was referred to a commit- Charles Vander Hill, Ernest Win- Young of Holland is battalion S- Davenporthome.
2 (intelligence)officer.
tee for another year of study.
gard. George Fisher and Hiram
So she recaptured Lucky, and a
This morning’s session was held Fisher.Ver H *y and his wife testitwo-state police dragnet was sent
in the Prospect Park Christian Re- fied for the defense.
after Speros, who had started back
Funeral Scheduled lor
formed church, conventionheadto Chicago. He finallywas found
Members of the jury were Herquarters. The Rev. Rolf Veenstra man Bos. Egbert Bareman. Jr., Soldier Killed in Korea
and returned to Davenport to get
gave an address on "Consecrated Harvey J. B»itor, James Zwier,
Grand Haven (Special)— The] his bird.
Hearts." This afternoon election John Van Dyke. Jr., and Oscar
Now the Speros family takes no
body of Pfc. Loyal Christenson,
of federation officers will take Alberde. 'Hie jury deliberated 20, of 517 Pine St., Ferrysburg, is chances. They close «!! doors and
place highlight the meeting.
about 20 minutes.
windows before Lucky is released
expected to arrive in Grand Haven at 11:30 a m. Saturday. Pfc. from his cage. And they watch
Christensonwas killed in action him careful!)while he's out of his
Arnold
Van
Heuvelen
Jakob Lohmann Dies
cage.
in Korea, Feb. 8.
"Now," Lucky says sadly, “If
Drowned
at
Yellowstone
The body will be taken to Van
At Holland Hospital
Word ha* been receivedhere of Zantwick funeral home and ser- I’m not gdod, they'll throw me to
Jakob Lohmann. 80, died at tile death ot Arnold Van Heuvel- vices will be al 3‘ p.m. at Lake- the cats."

Guilty

On Assault Count

Proves Fatal

onic Temple building,Grand

pound* of butter. 60 bottles of catsup, seven pound* of celery, 58
boxes of cereal, four and a halfpounds of cottage cheese, six
pounds of coffee, 21 dozen eggs,
five pounds of flour, six cans of

Man Found

Shallow Dive

j

less beef, 26 loaves of bread, seven

He said youth is given

George Good. Clarence Grevengoed. Harry Harrington, W. A.
Butler, Clarence Klaasen, James
H. Klomparens, M. C. Lindeman,
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Henry Oostinf and Earl Price.

No. 10 cans of appleeauce,

14 two and a half-pound cans of
string beans, 32 pounds of bone-

New Auditorium

Be

Interest Items

encampment:

both graduateand undergradua*e
students is being sponsored by
Michigan State college and the
Ottawa county education office.
The course is being supervised by
To keep up with a growing tee is headed by Harold Vander
Prof. L. R. Schoenmann, assisted
by G. W. Mouser, both of the col- membership and a growing com- Bie, 747 South Shore Dr. Complelege department of land and wa- munity. the Montello Park Christ- tion of <he auditorium is expectter conservation.
ian Reformed church has drafted ed late next year.
One unique feature is that the plans for the erection of a church
Montello Park church received
day is divided into three parts, auditorium. Work is expected to its charter on Nov. 14. 1940. Figst
lectures and study in the fore- begin within a month on the 50 by meetings were held in the gymnoon. planned tours in the after- 112 foot colonial style structure. nasium of the Christian high
noon when the class sees the
Tlie auditorium will be built on- school under the leadershipof the
things which were studied in the to the existing parish house at Rev. Henry Baker, home missionmorning, then an evening session the comer of West 20th St. and ary.
of discussion and movies ties in Plasman Ave. Seating capacity
Construction of the present
with the day’s activities.
will be 600.
parish house began in 1911 was
• Another unusual class experiA large colored picture window climaxed with a dedication of the
ence is that many of the lectures above the choir loft will add building on Oct. 10 of that year.
are given by men who are not beauty to the brick edifice. A The Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp,
teachers but experts in their own truss roof covered with asbestos Dorr, was installedas first pasfield. When the course is finished shingles will make the building tor on Feb 15. 1942.
Friday Ihe group will have shar- fireproof.
Rev. Veltkamp left to accept
ed the technical knowledge and
A covered entrance at the rear a Grand Rapids call in January.
field experienceof six United will allow the congregation to en- 1946, and the present pastor, the
States Soil Conservation men. ter easily in all kinds of weather. Rev. Louis Voskuil, was installed
seven men and two women from A 150 car parking lot is planned on June 20 of that year The conthe Michigandepartment of con- for the area behind the auditor- gregation has grown from the 32
servation besides six teachers ium.
charter families to thfe present
from Michigan State college.
The nine-man building commit- 120 families.
The Ottawa county soil conservation board members held their
monthly business meeting at the
camp Aug. 8. Leo Arnold. Ottawa
Four to
county agricultural agent, gave
the teachers an interesting talk
on the history of the Ottawa pro-

Plans

Company;

Camp Grayling (Special) — It
haa been laid that an Army travels on it* stomach.
To get an idea of just trtiat
that expression means, here’s the
supplies that it took to feed Holland's National Guard company D
for just one day at this summer

Work will begin aoon on the new Montello Park ChriatianReformed
church auditorium which will be added to the present pariah
house. The architect's drawing shows the attractivecolonialstyle
of the structure, which will seat 600. The Rev. Louis V^ekull is

venture In adult education for the

i,

Feed

|

I

I

nesday.

Mrs. Rynbrandt,who was driving oast, told officersthat she

saw

the two bicycles but then looked
off the rood to check her small
son who was In the front seat.
When she looked up. she s»id, she
was on top of the girls,
the girls.
The car struck the rear of the
bicycles, which were traveling
abreast. One bicycle went off the
mad to the right, and the other to
the left.
Deputy Clayton Forry issued &
ticket to Mrs. Rynbrandt for failure to observe assured clear distance.

Long

Illness Fatal

For Mrs. F. Smith
Mrs. Frank (May) Smith. 74,
died Tuesday evening at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Julius Dykstra, 159 East 34th St. She had
been ill for several years She was
a member of First Methodist
church, Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, OKS, Rebekahs and
Royal Neighbors.

Surviving are two sons. Raymond L. of Holland and Rasscl! H.
of Ferndale; two daughters, Mrs.
Henry Van Wezel of Bay City
and Mrs. Dykstra; 10 grandchildren; two brothers. Albert Kape.iga of Holland and Ben Kaper.ga
of Flint; two sisters. Mrs. Henrietta Donnelley of Durand and
Mrs. James E. Dill of Dallas,Tex.
Funeral services will be hold
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibhelink-Notior funeral chapel with
the Rev John O. Hagans officiating. Burial will Ik? in Pilgrim

Home cemetery. Friends may call
cn. about 45, of Huron. S D. He side Baptist church in Muskegon
at the funeral home Thursday
was drowned Aug. 10 while fish- With burial in Spring Lake ceme- (h^ner of West Olive
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
ing from boulders in Yellowstone, tery.
river. The body had not yet been
Survivors include the wife, Bar- General Store Dies
Aged Ravenna Man
recovered on Saturday.
bara; two sons, Steven, two years,
Grand Haven (Special)— George
Van Heuvelen was the son of and William,four months; the
Unexpectedly Monday
Lutheran church.
the Rev B. Van Heqvelen of Hur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthew Maierhauser. 59, of West
Surviving are two sons, Conrad on. He was a teacher at Fallen. Christenson; two brothers, Marvin Olive, died unexpectedlyfrom a
Grand Haven (Special).
Spanish-American War Vet G. of Holland, and Friedrich of Nov., for a number of years and
and Roland; a sister, Betty, and heart attqek at his home early Tohn F. Blackmer, 81, Ravenna,
Mannheim. Germany; one daugh- spent the summers working at' grandmother,Mrs. Betsy Johnson, Wednesday evening. He was own- died unexpectedly Monday afterDies in Albert Lea, Minn.
er and operator of a garage and
ter, Miss Kate Lohmann of Chi- Yellowstone park. His mother was all of Muskegon:
noon. He was bern Aug. 23. 1869,
Grand Haven (Special) — Robert cago; four grandchildren.
the former Carrie De Feyter of
Pfc. Christenson was born Jan general store in West Olive.
and was married to Core ArmHe came to West Olive town- strong, in 1890 at Hart, Mich.
Holland.
James Bates, 82. of Albert Lea.
28. 1931, in Muskegon and atMinn., died Saturday morning at
Surviving besides the father are tended Muskegon schools.He was ship at the age of 10 from WauHe was a member of the Newr
two brothers, Willis and flarold a member of Lakeside Baptist sau, Wis., where he was born. He Era Methodist church and is surAlbert Lea after a‘ three-month Grand Haven Resident
of Bismarck. N. D.; two sisters, church. He entered service in Oct: married Ethel Engel in 1918 He vived by four daughters, two sons,
illness. He was bqrn Sept. 29. Dies at Vets Hospital •
Mrs. Janet Lemke of 'Huron and ober, 1948. and arrived in Korea attended Bignell school, and w«s 19 grandchildren and 16 great1868 in Canada. and married Miss
Byrde Frazer in 1891 in FerrteGrand Haven (Special) — Henrv Mrs. Rena Stpvcr of Norwich, Jan. 25, 1951. He married Barbara a member of St. Patrick's church grandchildren.
burg. She died in 1915.
Van Dongen, 79. 215 North Third Conn , also two aunts, Mrs. Rena Krause March 12, 1949, at Peters- in Grand Haven. Knights of Columbus, American Legion, and
He Wky a veteran of the Spar^ St. died Saturday at Veterans Van Dyke and Mrs. Kate Baker, burg, Va.
West Olive soil conservation Two Cars Collide
ish American War and was lieu- hospital. Hines. Ill He was bom in and several cousins from Holland.
group.
It i* planned that the body will
Cars driven by George Kroeze,
tenant colon**! in World War I in the Netherlands March 2, 1872
Arraigned
Surviving are the wife; one son, 19, of Muskegon, and Clyde W.
be
brought
to
Holland
for
burial.
charge of the largest air force" and came to the United States at
Grand Haven (Special)— Cath- George. Jr., at home; two daugh- Morrison, 42. of Toledo, collided at
base in France. He was a member the age of 14. He lived in Grand
erine Fons, 58, of 10 Franklin St., ters, Mrs. Courtney Arbogast and 5:50 p.m. Wednesday at the corof the Presbyterian church. VFW, Haven 65 years.
John Docks Here
American Legion and Masonic He was a member of the First •The cement boat J. B. John Grand Ha\en, charged with selling Mrs. John Brisnqk, both of Cali- i.ner of Ninth St. and College Ave,
beer to a 19-year-old minor Aug. fornia; seven grandchildren; two Kroeze was driving west on
Lodge of Ironwood,Mich.
Reformed church and a member of cleared the harbor at 4 p.m. Tues- 4, was arraigned for examination
sisters, Mrs. Ernest Colberg • of St., and Morfison
He is survived by a daughter. the Grand Haven Fire department day after unloading 4.200 barrelsof
before Justice George V. Hoffer Grand Haven and Mrs. Joseph north on College
Mrs. Floyd Nichols,of Albert Lea, for seven years. He was a veteranf cemeht at the Medusa company.
Monday. She waived examination Abram of Grand Rapids.
the Kroeze car
Minn, and two sons, Robert James of the Spanish-AmericanWqr.
T}ie John entered the habor Tues- and was bound over to Circuit
The body was taken to the $100, end to t
of Monterey,Calif., and Stuart of
He
is survived by the
and
--------.... widow
..... ......
.. day morning. Its entrance was the Court for trial Sept. 10. Site was Kinkema funeral home. Funeral
$200. Kroeze was
Babylon, N. Y.
a son, Hubert, of Benton Harbor, j 50th in Holland harbor this year. released on 8500 bond.
arrangenpnu are pending.
tut
said.

Holland hospital Saturday evenit worse," he ing. He was born in Germany and
added, "Tom’s mother did the job came to this country 21 years ago.
of cutting his hair."
He made his home with his son.
To all this, sun-tanned Tom of- Conrad G. Lohmann, 56 East 21st
fered nq comment.
St. He was a member of Zion

"And to make

DIm

—
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1
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Miss Teusink,

Building Permit
Total For
Is

J.

R.

Matthews

NEWS,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Wed
Central Nine

TV

Week

In

Under $3,000

Wins

Stags, Holland

Walkaway From

Racme Teams

Green Hornets

Ten Applications

|TakeC,D

Only one game was played at
Third St. diamond Friday night,
but that was a tight pitchers duel
in which only four batten

Okayed by Clerk
And Inspector

Central Avenue took, a 3-2 decision from the Green Hornets, in
spite of only getting one hit off
Bob Fortney and Marv Padding.
Fortney was shipped off to right
field in the second inning after he
hit a batsman and gave up five
consecutive walks to account for
all three Central runs.

Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.The
total it only a fraction of last
week's figure when a $150,000
permit for a Hiird church addition
boosted the week's total to more
than $190,000.
New applicationsfollow:

then

lief Job for the Hornets.

However, his teammates were
unable to give him enough offensive support, and got only three
hits off Pres Bos, Central hurler.
Bos gave Fortney a double, and
singles went to Padding and Pete

Fred Stoltx,151 West 14th St.,
repair porch, $75; self, contractor.
John G. Breuker, 122 East 15th
St., repair remodel and enclose
front porch, $175; self, contrac-

$300; Albert Bremer, contractor.

William Venhuizen, 133 East
17th St, Install kitchen cupboards,
change windows and sink, $250;
self, contractor.

Anthony Peerbolt,203 East
30th St., finish off upstairs,$300;
self, contractor.
Fred Dorgelo, Sr., 103 West
28th St, erect garage, 14 by 30
feet $350; self, contractor.

to take

In second spot was H. E. Morse,
with a 4-2 record. Both Morse
losses came at the hands of Holland Racine by score of 3-2 and
4-1, indicating the closeness jf

1

play.

Vries, 326 Maple
Ave., put in another entrance and
put kitchen upstairs, $300; self,

Laketoim

contractor.
Peter Raffenaud, 225 West 16th
St., remodel front porch and add
three feet to bedroom, $1,000;
Jacob Postma, contractor.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Daily Vacation Bibie school in
the Gibson church is to be finished Sunday evening with a display of work done by the children

Wilbur Spykerman

Corp. Wilbur Spykerman

route 6, has returned after spendmonths in the Far East.
Five of those months were spent
at the front lines and two were
spent in a hospital in Japan, recovering from a disease contracted in Korea. He arrived home
ing seven

Third spot in the D league was Aug. 10.
He served with the 35th regitaken by the Padnos Scrapper?,
with a 2-4 record, and Western ment of the 25th division. While
Machine tool brought up the rear in the Korean fighting, Corp. Spywith a 0-6 record.
kerman served as an assistant
squad leader of a rifle company.
Spykerman is 21 veara old and

graduatedfrom Holland high
school in 1947. He is in the re-

game.

De

k-

six

tive times without a loss.

The lone Central hit went to A1
Driesenga, a single in the sixth.
The second game, between the
vets and Main Auto, was rained
out after the first inning, and has
been rescheduled for play Aug. 23.
Also, Harry Hulst, president of
the softballleague, has announced
that the Baker teem has concedet
a rained out game to Pelon Bum*
co. Baker was trailing Sunoco, 183, at the end of four innings on
Tuesday when rain halted the

Mrs. A. Woltman, 206 West
13th St, enclose front porch,

back

*

t

In D league baseball Holland Home From Korean War
Radne Shoes had an invincible de
fensive setup that brought the
Wilbur Spykerman, son of Mr.
team home to victory six consecu and Mrs. Nick Spykerman of

Welling.

tor.

came

TTi* White Sox finished in third
place with a 4-4 record, while the
Spartans won two and lost six. In
last place were the Yanks, with a
1-7 record.

Padding took over and
allowed only one hit in a nice re-

building, 12 by 24, $100; self, contractor.

m.

straight

|

Then

Central Hardware, 29 West
16th St, put flooring on side of

Titles

Final standings in the Recreation C league shows that the
[Stags, with a 7-1 record, copped
the championship. The Stags lost
[only to the White Sox, and won
| many of
their T games by wide
margins.4
In second place were the Little
| Sluggers .with a
6-2 record. The
Sluggers got off to a bad start by
losing their first two games, but

able to hit safely.

Only 10 application*for building
permit* totaling$2,925 were filed
thi* week with Building Inspector
Joseph Shashaguay and City

Gordon

23, 1951

serves and has been released from
active duty, subject to call. He
was called back into the service
October 26, of 1950, after serving

David Schrotenboer and Bill Vandar Bis don't havs to worry about
taxes, rent or paving aaseaemente in their new uhome" located in a
field back of the John Schrotenboer home, 184 Eaet 32nd 8L The
house Is wired for electricity, has a complete air conditioningaysten and Is eefe from flash floods and bill collectors. The two boya,
aided by David’s brother,Eugene, and Bill Boa, cut and hauled the
poles and built the tree house In their spare time. They plan to add
windows, a grass roof, and put a flag polt on the too.

with the second Armored

divi-

Softball garnet, egg throwing sion at Fort Hood, Tex., during
I contest, penny scrambles, chicken
1948 and 1949.
I chasing and barrel contests were
features at the annual Holland
John Bergs ma, 115 East 13th
and memory work and songs
(Sentinelphoto)
Furnace company picnic Friday at
St., tear out petition and make
learned. Everyone is invited.
the company’s grounds off L*keone room out of two, $75; self,
David Ter Beest, Patty Ann Boyce
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the name of the road and the dis [wood Blvd.
contractor.
and Ruth Boyce have been the
Mr. ond Mrs. James R. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerigter
Off-and-on showers through
tance to the nearest villagesand
The home of Mr. and Mrs. cept for a flower girl, Marilyn leaders. David Ter Beest will
of Hamilton, Mrs. Ed Boerigter of
cities. The placing of the signs is out the jnoming and early after
Jacob De Free, Myrtle Ave., was Teusink, and ring bearer, George have charge of the program at
28 East 25th St., and Mrs. August
noon didn’t interrupt
in compliance with the state law.
7:30.
Kampen of 315 West 19th St., atschedule
of
events.
the scene of a wedding last Thurs- Altoff. The former wore a light
While crossing Black lake at 5
Patty Ann Boyce is attending
Employes had the day off to at- tended the funeral In Grand Rapo’clock Thursday afternoonwith
day, Aug. 9, when Miss Lottie blue taffeta gown and the ring
a house party at Ottawa Beach.
bearer, a white linen suit.
a fish shanty to be taken aahore at tend the picnic, an annual affair. ids of Edward Byron Mahaffy of
G. Teusink and James R. MatThe "Learn and Do" club will
(Following is the 521st in the Central Park, the dray and team
Grand Rapids, who was killed in a
After the ceremony,a reception
thews of Hastinp were married.
motorcycle accident Monday near
for 63 guests was held in the gar- meet at 1:30 Aug. 28, for a lesson series of weekly articles taken of horses belonging to Dick OoitThe bride is the daughter of den at the De Free home. Mrs. in re-caning chairs.Mrs. John
Portland.
Henry Teusink of Holland and the Henry Antflink, Mrs. Mabel De Scholten and Mrs. Herman Buss- from news of the Holland Daily ing, 146 East 15th St, sank
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vander
through the ice about 20 feet from
Nine cases were processed by groom is the son of the late Mr.
cher will present the lesson with Sentinel published more than 35 shore into a hole 30 feet deep. The ,
Vries,
Mrs.
Albert
Kuipers
and
Werf
and daughter,Barbara, of
Justice C. C Wood in Park town- and Mrs. Oscar Matthews.
»
30 East 25th St., are visiting Mr*.
Mrs. George De Vries assisted. a chance for all to try their hand years
ship court this week. Included
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg
at caning. For those who are not
The ninth annual report of the
Vander Wert’s relatives in Chicago.
were three for speeding, two for read the double ring rites. An Out-of-town guests came from
interestedin caning, leather work Board of State Tax Commissioners tom of the lake. Dick Costing
Grand
Rapids,
Tampa,
Fla.,
HastMr. and Mrs. Paul Boerigter
drunk and disorderly, two for arrangementof gladioli and palms
ing on bill folds or scissorscases
barely escaped With his life.
Twenty-seven
models
have, been and daughter, Joan Ellen, of
failur* to yield right of way, and was used as the setting. Organ ings, Alto and Paw Paw.
has been printed and reached our
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews left on will be presented. If the weather
team was valued at $300. Thi» I c^°*en for the 1951 Macatawa Bay Grand Rapids, have moved to
two for. trafficviolations.
music was played by Mrs. Sadie • wedding trip. For traveling the is fair the meeting the meeting desk, according to a story appearnews story appeared in ths Friday, Yacht club style show, to be pre- their new home at 136 West 30th
D. H. Ederle and D. L. Bhing, Mat Palmer and soloists were
sented Thursday, Aug 23, at 2 St., Holland.
bride wore an aqua suit, navy blue will be on Mrs. Scholten’slawn. In ing in the Wednesday, March 7, March 9, issue.
of Grand Rapids, each paid $31.10
Mrs. Elmer Teusink and Mrs. accessories. After Aug. 15 they case of bad weather the group will
An admirable program ha* been [p.m. at Marigold Lodge, home of
Ladies Bible class of First
issiie of the Holland Daily Sentinel
fints and costs for being dmk.and
Howard Garland. Their selections will be at home at 206 West meet in her home.
published in 1917. It is shown from arranged for the recital to be giv- Mr. and Mrs. Michel Thorgevsky. Methodistchurch will have its
disorderlyon Ottawa Beach rd.
were "Because,""God Gave Me Court, Hastings.
The Rev. and Mrs.
G. the commissioners’report that en in the high school auditorium
The models, all members of the family picnic at the church in
John D. Leoks, of Grand Rap- You" and “The Lord's Prayer."
Mrs. Matthews, a graduate of Meengs and daughter, Janet, have Holland's Tax rate is 10th lowest, on Monday, March 12, by Julia I yacht club and their children, will Byrns parlor at 6:30 p.m. tonight
ids, and Dels J. Biel by, of SagiFor her wedding, the bride Holland high school and Blod- left for his new church in El
and that in the entire state there Heinrich, the renowned soprano of Present a variety of fall styles in instead of at Kollen park as was
naw, each paid $17 fines and costs
chose a gown of white lawn with
gett School of Nursing, has been Monte, Calif.
for speedingon Butternut Dr.
are 110 cities with a higher tax the Metropolitan Company of New fhc show, called “From a New originallyscheduled.
lace insertionsand a matching superintendent of nurses at PenThe beautiful bouquets of glad- rate than Holland.
World of Fashions.”
Warren Westerboof, 10 East 21st
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker, HI,
lace halo. Her only Jewelry was
hospital, Hastings. Mr. ioli in Gibson church Sunday were
E. J. Phillips has re*igned
Children who will model clothes of Hastings, are spending a twoSt., paid $7 fine and cost* for
The
annual meeting of the
« single strand of pearl*. She carMatthew^ a retired school teach- the gift of Frank Bransberger. Woman’s Literary club for the chief engineer of the U.S. Dredge for pre-schoolage are Donna Kolb, week vacation with Mrs. Jonker's
speeding on Ottawa Beach Rd.
ried white carnations.
Louise Raneer, Betty Jean Van electionof officers was held Tues- General Meade, because of other Sosf® Brooks and Joanne Geuder. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
er, recently retired as an InsurPeter De Vries, 112 West 15th
Th* couple was unattendedex- ance adjuster and director.
Dine and Patsy Derr are attend day afternoon. The votes resulted business intereats. T. A. Evans
St., paid $12 fine and costs for
Holmen, Margo Telling and Bosman, 30 East 13th St.
ing summer camp this week at as follows:Mrs. Charles H. Mc- been appointed as chief engineer pally Field will present fashions
failure to yield right of way In
Miss Natalie Bosman is spendBig Star Lake.
Park township. Hessel Koolstra,
for school age girls.
Bride, president;Mrs. William of the boat to fill the vacancy.
ing a month’s vacation in northGary Djepenhorstis recovering Olive, Mrs. John C. Post, vice Before a crowd that comfortably
route 3, Hudson ville, paid $12 fine
High school and college styles ern Canada after returning from
from a head wound received while presidents;Mrs. John Prakken, filled the high school auditorium fill be modeled by Jill Crawford, a year of teaching in Japan.
and costs for failure to yield right
chasing his horse. He was knocked recording secretary; Mrs. Evart J. the Daughters of the American Jane Boyd, Sally Copeland, Jackie
of way in Olive township.
The Rev. N. T. Keizer of Lanunconscious by the horse's flying Blekkink, corresponding secretary; Revolution staged their benefit Boersma, Mary Stewart, Mary sing will preach at Central Park
Russell Hoek, route 6, paid
$13.90 fine and costs ter driving
Mrs. Albert Diekema, treasurer; entertainment, the receipts to be Ver Meulen and Anne Schaddelee. Union chapel Sunday. Services are
Del Van Leeuwen is painting Mns. George E. Kollen, Mrs. John used in buying linen for bandage Modeling the women's apparel at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
without due caution at Holland
la a lovely ceremony Friday white glamellias.The flower
the Gibson school.
State park.
P. Oggel, Mrs. Cornelius J. Dreg- making. The bandages are to be will be Miss Eleanor Duffy, Miss
girl
Plans have been made for the
Alvin Brouwer, route 3, Zea- evening in Trinity Reformed carried a small nosegay.
Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleSmith and man, members of the board of dir- sent to the American Red Cross Sally Diekema, Mrs. O. W. Lowry,
Grinwis reunion,to be held Sept. 8
church,
Miss
Joyce
Elaine
Post
land, paid $12 fine and costs for
society and will be used in Amer- Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, Mrs. in the Shelter House at Spring
A reception for 150 guests was daughter, Murlyn, have returned ectors.
crossing the center line causing and Ronald Maurice Schipper held in the church parlors. Mr. from a vacation trip to the SouthMany rural schools in the state ican camps.
Ward Hansen, Mrs. Kenneth Grove, Jamestown.A program will
an accident In Holland township. spoke their wedding vows. A and Mrs. Ernest Post of Holland west
Fire at midnight Thursday Campbell, Mrs. Hollis Baker, Mrs. begin at 7 p.m., with singing,
have been forced to use wood for
backgroundof ferns was accented were master and mistress of cereThe Rural Bible Mission bus fuel this winter due to the short- night destroyed the barn in tha E. H. Gold, Mrs. William F. Beebe, games, movies and refreshments.
with bouquets of white gladioli monies. Serving at the punch bowl will be at the Gibson school Mon- age of coal.
rear of property belonging to Ed Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Mrs.
Misses Marilyn and Barbara
and candelabrato form the set- were Misses Sylvia and Jean day about 8:30 to take the chilWord has oeen received .here Vanden Berg, 213 West 14th St Harold Van Tongeren, Mrs. Wil- Koenig of Macatawa Park left by
ting. White gladioli Jmd bows
_______
Schipperand gifts were arranged dren to Daily Vacation Bible that a boy was born to Dr. and The loss is estimated st $1,000. _____
liam P. Telling.
Mrs. Howard plane this morning with their fa(From Friday's Seattnel)
marked the pews. Double ring by Misses Marjory Mulder and school in Saugatuck.
Mrs. A. Judson Kolyn at their On Tuesday evening, March 13, 1 Hamm and Mrs °Harold Sears,
ther, William H. Koenig, for CulMrs. Minnie Van Huizen spent rites were read at 7:30 pjn. by
Ms. P. H. Derr’s sisters,Mrs. home in Orange City, la., March 5. a program will be presented In the Mrs. George W. Copeland is in ver, Ind., where they will attend
Jacquelyn Marcusse.Miss Norma
last week with her daughter, Mrs. the Rev. William Klerekoper of
De Vries and Mrs. John Essebag- Frank Olsen of Tinley Park, 111.,
to Mr. and Mrs. William Woman’s Uterary club rooms. by charge of models for the show, the summer formal at Culver MilJake Sietsema of CoopersviUe.
Detroit, uncle of the bride.
ger, Jr., poured at the buffet and Mrs. William Klitte of Salem, Last at the home of Mr. Last’s the Florenz Concert company. Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren is gen- itary academy.
Bass River Community club
Wis., spent a few days with her parents on East Sixth St., a son.
The bride is the daughter of
Barend H. Scholten of Laketown I eral chairman,
D. A. Klumph of Paw Paw,
met Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Post of 20 table which was centered with a this week.
D. H. Christophel of Park town- is
candidate for township
four-tier wedding cake flanked
formerly of Grand Rapids, is visitDorothy Mots for a potluck dinWest 13th St. Parents of the with white tapers and ivy. Assist- Mrs. Huldah Roach is the ship has announced his candidacy treasurer.
Hospital Notes
ner.
ting at the home of his son-in-law
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt ing about the rooms were the grandmother of a boy born to Mr. for the nomination of township Bert Van Lerrte is running for]
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. CharMr. and Mrs. Harvey Bennett
Schipper, 138 Pine St, Zeeland. Misses Carol Van La re, Yvonne and Mrs. James Woodall. Mrs. clerk. The caucus will be held the office of highway commissionAdmitted to Holland hospital les R. Sligh, Jr., South Shore Dr.
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
The wedding party assembled De Loof, Jane Schaafsma and Roach is a former teacher of the Monday in the Ottawa Beach er in Park township.
Thursday were Craig Laarman,
Guests at the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. H. Tidd of Pearline.
Gibson school
store.
A haul of $4.50 was taken from 312 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Andrew Mrs. Lowell Olmstead,894 South
as Miss Marcia Klerekoper, organ- Carol Kuyper.
El wood McMillan, Mias Beth
The Gibson Birthday club met
Two matters of great impor- the Byron post office by robbers. Haverdink, route 2, Hamilton; Shore Dr., on Thursday were Mrs.
After the reception, the newly
Brondyke and his two aunts, Mrs. ist, played the traditional wed
in the home of Mrs. Arthur Krone- tance to the city of Holland were They attempted to blow the safe
ding
marches.
Tiss
Klerekoper
weds
left
on
a
wedding
trip
to
Paul Michielson, 40 East 17th St. Kenneth Hodges, Karelyn and
Orville Richardsonand Mrs. fyith
meyer of Goshorn Lake to cele- discussed at the council meeting but failed.
Discharged Thursday were Sid- Kenneth, Jr., Mrs. Nils Andereen
Tripp of Spring Lake spent the also presentedan organ prelude Canada. The bride's traveling enbrate the birthdays of Mrs. Len- last night after being brought up
A hog weighing 562 pounds was new* Bouma, 123 West 13th St.; and Sandra, all of Unsing. The
week-end with the Rev. and Mrs. and accompanied the soloist. semble included a gray shantung
Emory Scott and other relatives Dewey Bakker, who sang ‘Teh suit lined with red, black velvet nart Hemwall and Mrs. Earl by the president of the Board of brought to Three Rivers by Ed Mrs. Jack Rombouts and baby, Olmstead’s niece, Miss Ann PhilLiebe Dich" and 'The Lord’s accessoriesand a red rose corsage. Haney. A lawn party had been Public Works, E. P. Stephan,be- Scott, who lives three mile* out of 569 West 18th St.; William Gil- lips. of South Lyon, arrived
near Detroit.
Upon their return they will live planned but was prevented by gan a story in the Thursday, town. The market price of hogs is crest, 136 West 13th St.; Mrs. Thursday night to spend several
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smead attend- Prayer."
rain.
March 8, issue. One was the con- 12 cents a pound.
Mr. Post escorted his daughter at apartment A-2, Beach court.
ed the Dennis reunion at Johnson
Dave Oosterbaan,480 Pine Ave.; days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert tinuance of its work on the munito the altar and gave her in marMrs. Schipper, a Holland high
While thawing out a water pipe Mrs. Corla DuSaar, 130 West
park Sunday.
Dennis Glen Cooper, Detroit
celebrated their 30th wedding cipal athleticfield in the first under the home of Mrs. Ida An- 10th St.; Mrs. Carl McHargue, 175
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and riage. Her gown was fashioned of school graduate, was graduatedin
lecturer and photographer, showanniversary
by
going
on
an
auto
ward, near the water station, and nesley at Saugatuck, Charles Rob- Burke Ave.; Mrs. LeRoy Kelly,
children, Yvonne and Jack, and white imported Swiss eyelet or- June from Hope college, where
ed colored movies of the Macathe other the possible departure inson cut his hand on a broken route 1, Linden, Mich.; Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lang and gandy over taffeta. Style features she was a member of Delta Phi trip.
tawa Bay Water Ski club in acof
Superintendent
of
Public
bottle,
the
wound
being
so
deep
two children spent Sunday with were the fitted bodice with an em- sorority.Mr. Schipper a graduate
Vander Ploeg, 1645 South Shore tion to members of the group and
Works, R. C. Champion.
that nine stitches were necessary drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at broidered organdy mandarin col- of Zeeland high school and will be
their parents. These movies are
Ottawa County farmers will to close the wound.
lar, short cuffed sleeves with em- a senior at Hope college this fall.
their cottage at Diamond lake.
Holland hospital births include part of a Michigan vacation short
Six
meet in Grand Haven in a two-day
Mr. and Mfs. Ed Dekker of broidered trim and tiny buttons He is a member of. the Fraternal
son, Thomas Robert, bom that will be used in lectures and
instituteMarch 14 and 15 accordHolland spent the week-end with to the waistline.The bordered or- society.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert on televisionin October. The
ing to the present plans of County Women of the Moose
her mother, Mrs. H. J. Tuttle of gandy skirt over taffeta featured
Unger, 881 East Eighth St., a son, movies were shown at the home
this place.
Agricultural Agent D. L. Hagera ruffle ending in a short train.
Get
Calvin Jay, bom Thursday to Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Slign
Announce New Project
Van
Wynen-Garrari
man. The program will include a
West Allendale Extension group She wore long matching gauntand Mrs. Stuart Karsten, route 1, Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr. Thurs^
discussion and explanation of the
had a potluck supper Tuesday lets with eyelet cuffs and an im- Wedding Date Set
Women of the Moose met at the Jenlson; a daughter,Betty Jean, day night.
Two Michigan State college stuFederal Farm loan plan which will
evening at the home of Mrs. Law- ported English illusion veil held
lodge hall Wednesday evening for bom today to Mr. and Mrs. John
dents from Holland are among
The name' of Waverly Height*
rence Reister. Games were played in place by a Juliet cap of emMrs. Estelle Garrard of Ridge the 396 candidates for bachelor be on the program the first day,
a
regular session. Twenty-three Visser, 203 West 21st St.; a son, Reformed church has been changand prizes were awarded.
broidered organdy featuring roset- Crest, Calif., announces the ap- degrees at the close of the sum- while on the second the subject
Terry Lee, born today to Mr. ed to Calvary Reformed church,acwill be "Celery and Truck Crops." members were present
tes of satin. She carried an arand Mr*. Thomas Van Eyck, 824 cording to announcement by Roproaching marriage of her daugh- mer quarter, Aug. 31. The 396
The P. T. club of North Holland
committees announced West 25th St.
rangement of white glamellias
figure represents all undergraduDouble Shower Given
ter, Mabel, to Donald Van Wynen,
ger Hendricks,student pastor
with Ivy streamers.
ate degree! bestowed by MSC held an importantmeeting last plans for a new project The
Zeeland
from Western Theological seminson
of
Mr.
and
Mm.
GUbert
Van
night Music and readings formed Moosehaven and social service
At Van Hekhen
Miss Eunice Schipper, the
during the summer.
Births in Huizenga Memorial ary. He announced that an organthe program. The Rev. P. P. Cheff committees,with money earned
Miss Marilyn Van Hekken, groom's sister, was maid of honor. Wynen, 87 East 23rd St. The marOttawa county has six stuhospital include a daughter, Ron- izationalmeeting will be held
September bride-elect,and Mrs. Mrs. Herm S lager attended riage will take place Sept 4 In dents on the list with one for Al- of Zeeland gave a talk on the in past setivities, will donate nie Lou, bora Wednesday to Mr.
training of children.
cookies, doughnuts and ice cream and Mrs. Adrian Veele, Jr., 161 Sept 6 at New Groningen school
bridesmaid and Maiy Immanuel church.
legAn county.
Paul Barman, recent bride, were
on Paw Paw Dr., where tbe
The
Rev.
M.
Van
Vessem
of
for ward parties at Percy Jones Cambridge,Zeeland; a son, Gary
Schipper,
sister
of
the
groom,
was
honored at a double Aower FriWilliam D. Fredricks and LudBoth
Miss Garrard anc\ Mr. Van
church
holds, services each Sunday
day night. Mrs. Martin Van Hek-| Junior bridesmaid.Flower girl
wig William Vollmer are the Hol- Zeeland, the Rev. H. Tills of Zut- hospital. Several members have Carl bora Wednesday to Mr. and
ken and Mrs. Albert Barman en- was Marcia Baker, cousin of the Wynen are at present In mission- land graduates. Others Include phen and the Rev. Herman Bel of volunteered to make the cookies Mrs. Alvin Van Rhee, route 3, at •10 a.m. and 7 pjn. Sunday
school meets at 11:15 a.m.
tertained at the Van Hekken bride. Assistingthe groom as best ary work with Wycliffe Bible Laverne Boss, Zeeland, Robert C. Rochester, N.Y., compose the trio and doughnuts.
Holland; a son, James Roger, born
home, 18 West 31st
man was William Bocks of Hol- Translators In Oklahoma. The or- Mosher and Kenneth E. Spray of from which Sherman Street Chris- Prizes for the evening were Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Syi- Mrs. Gerrit Dekker of Hamilton,
Gifts ware placed under a green land. Ushers were Donald Van ganization’s headquartersare In Grand Haven, and Richard M. tian Reformed church of Grand awarded to Mrs. Hattie Victor vester Weber, route 2, Dorr; a route 2, end Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ver Burg and family have returnRapids will call a pastor at a con- and Mrs. Betty Van Wieren.
•prinkllnk can tied with yeUow Ingen and Vernon Schipper, the Mexico City.
RIon, Hudsonville.
•on, Jerry Lynn, born today to
Plans for. the future have not
streamers.Games were played groom'* cousin.
In Allegan county Lawrence gregationalmeeting Monday Lunch was served by the Moose- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lubbers, ed home after a trip to Colorado.
Christian BusinessMen’s comand duplicateprizes awarded Miss
heart Alumni committee.
Bridal attendants wore identic been definitely determined, but Cavanaugh, of Allegan, will grad- evening.
route 1, Byron Center.
mittee will conduct servicesat the
Mayor William Lotitit of Grand
Marie Bareman, Mrs. Jacob Van ally styled gowns, the maid of from Holland the couple may go uate.
Allegan
City Mission Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Haven yesterday defeated John
Voorst, Mrs. Gerrit Klorop and honor In forest green, Mrs. Slag- to Mexico for a few months in a
Births In Allegan Health CenRoyal
Neighbors
Jungle
camp
and
later
to
Peru.
Speaker will be Earl Dannenbere;
Bos for nomination at the primary
the guests of honor.
«r, chartreuse, Junior bridesmaid,
ter intlude a aon to Mr. and Mrs.
Blaze Pat Out
Duet* will be sung by Donna
election for mayor, having a ma
Other guests present were Mrs. lemon yellow, and the flower South America.
Robert Pritz, Allegan; a son to
A itill alarm about 8:30 p.m. Jority of 217. He is completing his Regular Meeting at
Priest and Lee Mannes, accomArthur Hoffman, Mrs. Richard girl, yellow. The gowns were
Mr.
and
Mra.
Marvin
Keyser,
Friday alerted firemen for a first term. William Wilds was re- - Regular meeting of the Royal
panied by Clara Rabbera at the
fyicstra, Mrs. Laslie Van Hek- fashioned with peter pan collars, Quell Live Wire f
small blaze of undeterminedon- nominated for city clerk with s Neighbors was held at the hall Martin; a daughter to Mr. and piano. Mias Rabbera also will
ken, Mrs. Marvin Van Hekken, cap sleeves, tucked bodices and
Mrs. Robert Reynolds, Allegan; a
Holland township firemen from gin in Dr. J. A. Lubbers’dental
present .accordionselections.
majority of 356. K. I. Vanden Thursday evening. Members planMrs. Peter Bareman, Miss Lor- bouffant skirts over hoops. They
station one, rushed to the Idle- laboratory at 14 West Eighth St.
daughter to Mr. and Mra. Herbert
ena Bareman, Mrs. Charles Knoll wore contrasting velvet ribbon
Bosch was renominatedfor city ned a card party to be held Aug.
Caswell, Otsego; a daughter to
and the Misses Lois and Nonna sashes and matching half hats. wood resort one-fourth mile south The fire started in some towels treasurer.
23 at 8 p.m. In the hall
of Tunnel park at 10:30 p.m. Fri- under a cabinet containing expenMr. and Mrs. Donald Arendt, AlKnoll .
The Kent County road commisThe maid of honor carried a bou- day to put out a fire started by
Cards were played . and prizes legan; a daughterto Mr. and Mrs.
sive dental equipment, and threat- sion has ordered 600 road signs to
quet of white glamellias centered 'a high voltage wire on the ground
were awarded to the Mesdames
ened to spread. Dr. C. J. Van be placed at highway intersections Melva Crowle, Nellie Kleis, Leo- Gilbert Griffith, Otsego: a daughfloat! Carolina was the first ’rtth red glamellias and ivy
and In trees. Little damage
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert JohnConfedsrate state to adopt aa act streamers and the bridesmaids
Tamelen discovered the blaze. on
225
miles o< the county’s im- na Norlin and Jane, Vanden Berg.
------son, Gobles, and a daughter to
wire
Firemen
were
on
the scene about proved joads. The signs which will Mrs. Anna Ellison and her comcairied burgundy aen tired with threw sparks in all directions.
Mr. and Mrs. Rheo Gftmber, Alle15 minutes.
be mounted on steel posts will give 1 mittee were in charge.
gan.
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Warm Welcome

Yugoslavs Extend

Singers

Have

Allendale to Build

Summer Meet

To Jouring American Students

Community Center

helped me immeasureablyAc last
two days.
On the ship to Rab I spent most
Since I am travelingfaster than
of the day conversing with a
the mails at the present time I French couple who were able to
thought that I could add a bit to give a great deal of advice con-

By Don Lobben
Student Ambaatador

Despite the rain, a large crowd
of Holland barbershoppersgathAllendale (Special)
Ground
ered at the Clarence Jalving home
will be broken soon for Allendale
Monday evening for the third township’s new modem Commusummer SPEBSQSA meeting. nity center. The building will be
Fifty-foui attended the eVent located on M-50, east of the vilwhich featured a steak fry and a lage, on the eouth side of the highlot of singing, barbershop style.

—

torium whiak wiU seat 490, and a .
kitchen. It wiH be of cinder block •
construction with bride facing.
Because of its central location
in the county, it is believed by
townshipoffidala that the center
will be widely used. Until now,
many gathering! hove been held
in Coopersville or Zeeland, where
facilities could provide for larger
groups.
Date for completion of the
structure has not been announced.

this letter before I send it from cerning my forthcomingstay in
Paris. They spoke a little English
Trieste. I am not continually on
way.
and I "francais un peu” so we got
C. C. Wood, aa master of cereApproval for the new structure, Hercegovina in western Yugothe go, but neither are the mails.
along magnificently.
monies, introduced visitingquar- which will replace the antiquated slavia,with adjacent sections of
I forgot to mention the trip our
This morning if I hadn’t been
tets, the Overtones, from Benton hall now in use, was given by votBosnia and the Dalmatian coast,
group took to the old Roman city able to mumble a little French it
Harbor-Sb.Joseph chapter, the ers of the townshipin last April’s
holds more than a fifth of the
Cro-matix, Four Fathers and Co- election. Voters approved building
of Solonae. This ancient city is would have been* Impossible to get
world's known bauxite, crude ore
a
fair price on some souvenir.’..
oriinators,
from
Muskegon.
The
of the hall 100-7, and approved a
only five miles from Split. Amidst
It is time for lunch so I must
Windmill Four of Holland, includ- four mill tax, to run for JO years, of aluminum.
the ruins one finds small peasant close for now.
ing Art De Waard, Jack Essen- 97-13.
huts surroundedby cornfields.As
berg, Pete Van Iwaarden and
The old township hall, which
a matter of fact, right in the cenFred Wise, sang several numben. now is too small for many commuYou'll b«
ter of 'the old Roman amphitheaSeveral others from the Muske- nity gatherings and other meetter we saw an old lady hoeing her
thrilled '
gon chapter, sponsors of the local ings regularlyheld there, is locatcorn patch.
group, were present,including Bill ed about an eighth of a mile south
1*1 the eeleotlons
Here in Yugoslavia the state
Quirk, districtregional coordin- of Allendale center. It has been
In fine designs of
has not had time to spoil history
ator, Frank Morse. Herb Alien, the center of township activities
by fencing off famous landmarks
WALL
Muskegon secretary, Len Horton for many yeans.
and saying, "You may come in
and others. Impromptuquartets ^ The new building, however, is
PAPER
and look, but be careful and be
Grand Ledge
Duane Miller,
were formed by local members expected to be more than a townsure to pay the fee." Life just pastor of the Holland Seventh-Day
and visitorsfor woodshedding
ship hall. It will provide housing
sort of goes on.
Adventist church and many of his
Newly-electedofficers of the for the Allendale fire department,
In Split stands the ancient pal- members were among the 10,000
Holland chapter formed a quartet which now is located at Pearline
ELECTRIC CO.
ace of the Roman emperor Dio- visitors to the annual Adventist
and sang for the group. Jack Es- hardware, a mile and a half east
cletian. His privacy has been camp meeting near here last-week90 West 8th 8L
Phone 4811
senberg Is president; Fred Wise, of Allendale.
spoiled by the 20th century also. end.
vice president;Wayne Smith,
Tray and counter service It a feature of Had'a
and eggs, bacon and eggs, fruit juice and beverHie
edifice
will
include
an
audiI think the most thrilling part
As part of the conclave, memSandwich a'hd Soda Bar, 369 River Ave., popular
ages. Forty or more persona can be accommodat- .secretary-,and Bill Oonk, treasurof the whole excursioninto • the bers donated 500 pints of blood to
er.
drlve-inIn Holland. Located in the heart of the
ed inside the sandwichand soda bar and there is
Roman empire was the mile walk be flown to medical centers in city, Willli De Cook owner and operator, sells
A plea was made for new memample parking space In front or back of the
on the Appian Way, the famous Korea. This is part of the denom- deliciouspupstiks,hamburgs,beef and pork barbers and it was announced that
building. Had'* is open daily. The owner caters to
road which stretched across the ination's civil defense program.
take-out-orders.
“We’ll make ’em when you want
any man who wishes to sing is
becues, fried ham sandwiches, dairy products and
empire. I could imagine chariots
George E. Hutches was re-electsoft drinks. Breakfast also is served at Had'a
’em and your order will be waiting for^ou.”'
welcor. e to visit. From SeptemCom* Over and See Our
passing me and men on foot head- ed president and Edward* F. Wilbar. The menu includes cereals,pancakes, ham
ber to July the chapter meets the
Selection
ing to Jesrusalemperhaps.
lett, secretary- treasurer by the
second and fourth Mondays of
Yesterday, after leaving Split Michigan delegates from 151 AdRECONDITIONED and
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and Alvin Oosting and John Hoogland each month at the Warm Friend
with another American student we ventist churches.
Tavern. Plans already have been
GUARANTEED
Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
Pvt.
John
Spaman
of
Camp
Me
decided to spend the night on the
Willett announced that MichiThe Rev. E. E. Heeren of Valley Coy, Wis., was a week-end guest made for the Parade of Quartets
Island of Rab. which is supposed gan mejnbersLave $2,218,327.71
on March 14. The Schmidt brothJohn Broersma recently enter- Springs, S.D., was guest preacher of Mrs. John Spaman and daugh ers, now internationalchampions,
to be, along with Dubrovnick. one in tithes and $728,788 in foreign
Sunday,
Aug.
12.
Last
Sunday
ter, Henry' and Frank Spaman.
of the most beautiful seaside re- mission offerings during the last tained his Sunday school class at
will appear at the concert.
Kenneth Leetsma was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
sorts in Yugoslavia. We were not two years.
Ottawa beach.
the morning service and a student and family were Monday evening
IKON and METAL CO.
disappointed.
Guest speakers for the 10-day
ttl Lincoln Ave. Phone 8210
the seminary, in the evening.
The
Wyngarden
family reunion
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mra
120 Rhrar Ave.
When we arrived we were pre- session include Evangelist Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Broersma
Maurice
Nienhuis
and
family
of
sented with a room in the best M. Whitsett of Washington,DC., will be held tonight at Hughes
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. OyeriseL
hotel for 40 cents a day, meals and H. M. S. Richards and the Grove in Hudsonville with a basTom
Vander Slik of Kalamazoo
A number of friends had a polket
supper
et
6:15
p.m.
included. I know this sounds like Kings' Heralds quartet from Los
With
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of Hol- luck supper in Holland on Mona fish story, but it is not. In the Angejes.
land were Saturday guests, Mr. day evening in honor of the Rev.
Rapids
was
a
recent
Friday
guest
evening the officials of the PeoThe camp meeting will close
at the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden^ _.™*; Tod Jousma of Grand and Mrs. E. E. Heeren of Valley
ples Youth committee entertained Saturday night.
Rapids. Mj*. end Mrs. Bert Droog- Springs, S.D.
home.
us royally with refreshments, muer, David and Jimmy, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Van
Noord
and
sic and conversation.
family were Monday evening Mrs. Floyd Jousma of. Holland Girl Driver Is Charged
I tell you these things because
All Thi Latest Modem Equipment
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diep- were Sunday guests of Mrs. K.
I hope to show you what being

Locals Attending

Adventist

Camp

—

ESSENBURG

USED CARS

SCRAP
ALWAYS BUYING

Vriesland

MATERIALS

LINCOLN AVE.

Louis Padnos

GARAGE

Say- dt

MOTOR TUNE-UP

FLOWERS
WARM

4 Allegan City

an American means in Yugoslavia.
We are treated so wonderfully because the people admire our nation.

They/sometimesfeel other Europ^ns look down on them, but
they are impressed by the manner
in which Americans greet them
and talk with them. I must say
that the Americans who preceded
us made a good impressionand
paved a smooth path for us.
My father warned me about
writing long letters and I’m
afraid this one has stretched far
beyond the limit of a good letter.
However if I may I would like to
tell Miss Meyer and Mrs. Prins
that the little French they were
able to pound into my head has

ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

‘

Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
21 W.

Mh Street Phone

7242

Seuice Second
~tfi£

Our

C&tfuicr~

reputation for

getting claims settled

to the full value

of

hon-

est effort while rep-

real

companies.
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,

insurance!
"HONE 2512

Mrs. Herbert Myeard and children of Forest Grove were WedStreets
nesday guests of Mrs. J. T. De
Witt and children.
Allegan (Special)— Four platMr. and Mrs. Henry' Roelofs
ter but unopened streets running were Monday evening callers on
east of Ely St. wer© officially Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
closed by the city council Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
night in preparation for the re- family of Galewood were Friday
routing of M-40 south into the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss
ning, Aug. 14.
city via Tannery ravine.
and Laverne.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
City Manager Philip BeavaLs
'Die Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven of
said the state highway depart Inwood, Iowa, were Vriesland call- family of Galewood and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boss visited the deer
ment informed him the project ers one day last week.
would be let for contracting this
The Rev. John Pott was guest forest at Coloma Friday afternoon.
Norma De Hoop was guest of
fail.
preacher Sunday, Aug. 12, at the
According to the proposed plan, Fifth Reformed church of Grand honor Friday evening at the Carl
Schermer home with Mr. Scherthe highway would be re-located Rapids.
west of the present route and cut
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a mer’s Sunday school class memthrough the ravine, to join M-89 Wednesday afternoon guest of bers as the invited guests. The
hostesses were Mrs. W. Bass, Mrs.
about 200 feet south of the pres- Mrs. Harold Ter Haar.
ent intersection.
Mrs. Gerald Koning, Lee and H. Bouwens, Florence Brower and
The four streets to be closed Marcia of Muskegon were Friday Verna Hulst.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wynare on tht city map but never guests of Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk,
garden, Pearl, and Ellen were
have been used. They are exten- Judy and Mary.
sions of Spruce, James, Cherry
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
and Ravine Sts.
of Valley Spring. S.D., attended Mrs. JohnvH. Van Zoeren.
Mrs. Anthony Elenbeas and
In connection with state high- the funeral services of Mrs. Corway affairs,the council learned neal Faber last week Thursday Muriel Elenbaas of Zeeland, Mrs;
Adrian Brower, Mrs. A1 Hop, Mrs.
about $6,00(7 additionalannual in- afternoon.
come will be forthcomingunded Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma return- Wabeke, Mrs. Merton Wabeke,
the new distribution formula of ed to her home from the Holland Sandra and Nancy attendeda
state highway maintenance done hospital last week Thursday.Mrs. shower at the home of Mrs. A1
by the city. Previously, the city Lucy Boas of Zeeland is caring for South in Muskegon Heights honoring Mre. Vern South.
has paid about 30 per cent of h^r at her home.
the cost of work on M-118 and
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden and
Threshing machines are busy
M-89 within the city From now threshing the oat crop in this Mrs. A1 Kamps of Vriesland. Mrs.
on, the state will pay all of it, vicinity.
Kenneth De Jonge of Zeeland
Beauvais announced.This year's
gave
a shower for Norma De Hoop
Mrs. John Brower and daughter
work is budgeted at $14,295.
of Drenthe spent Thursday aftei^ on Thursday evening at the Wyngarden home. Others present were
noon with Mrs. H. Vander Kolk.
There are more than 1,200
Mrs. Herbert Schout and Jane Mrs. H. Oosterinkand Mrs. R.
Chinese paintings and 800 JapaEllen of Zeeland were Monday Hume of Holland, Mrs. A. De Vree
nese in the Charles Freer collecguests of Mr. end Mrs. Henry' of Zeeland, Mrs. N. De Hoop of
tion.
Jenison, Mrs. S. De Hoop, Mrs. F.
Spaman.
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe Nagelkirk. Mra. J. Wyngarden and
spent several days at the Floyd Mrs. W. Kuipers of Vriesland.
The special collection taken in
Ter Haar home.
Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk and the local church for church extenOur Used Car Lot children of Grandville spent Wed- sion work amounted to $137.80.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke,
nesday at the Will Vander Kolk
Sandra, end Nancy spent Saturhome.
Allan Ter Haar of Zeeland spent day at Silver Lake where they
Chicago Drive
a few days with his cousin,Jackie were guests _ of the families of
% Mile East of Holland
Ter Haar.
Limit on M-21
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van ZoerYOU WONT GO WRONG
OPEN EVENINGS
en were Tuesday afternoon callers
at the Mrs. H. Vander Kolk home.
TILL 9 P.M.
WITH
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
S. A.
INC.
visited at Camp Geneva Thursday

Qosed

Mrs. Hepry

Spaman was

taken

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
and

PHILCO STOVES

D0ZEMAN REFRIGERATION

Avenue
SALES and SERVICE

Phone 3249

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Tanis of
Holland were Sunday evening
guests in Vriesland.
Jarvis Wiggers of Drenthe sang
two solos at the, Sunday evening
service in the local church with
LuelJa Meengs as accompanist.

Washington Square

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Friday in the traffic death of Mrs.

Vena

Byron Center.
Miss Schohl was driver of

723-33 Michigan Avenu*

Ide, 82,

RESTAURANT

Aug. 11.
Gilbert’smother-in-law,Mre.
Ide, was injured fatally, and
three others also were injured.

FRED’S GAR LOT

5

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t

Ante

Fir#

—

Life

177 College Avenue

—

Washing

Phone 7133

Greasing

Simonizing

PHONE
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PETER

M-21 and Woverly Road
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2329

PONT

ELZINGA I V0LKERS, INC
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H. A B.

ENGINEERING

SUPER SERVICE
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Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
Phone 7777

12S W. 8th

8t

COMMERCIAL

CONSTRUCTION . ;

869 River Ave.

PHONE

S
•
a

RESIDENTIAL

Sandwich-Soda Bar
18 east 6th

7997

8L

Phone

2284

.
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Zeeland Phone 3147

Phone 66422
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TTHra-Modecu cabinetsof meet any
abe and ehep* to suit every needl Speoat-qualitywelded steel throu<hout
coated with durablebi-beked enamel
Plenty of bendy drawer and cupboard

Repair All Kindt

Well

recover old roofs
.

install

new

ones

Whether before or

af\er the

reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

theatre, or for a sandwich at

ly.

noon, enjoy our convenient

\

ROOFING CO.

ly located Bier Keldor for
your favorite beer or wine.

Open noon

until midnight.
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RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F -t Hi Street

PH0NE 3826

2677

MATCHED STEEU0TCHENS

TOM'//

MOOI
676 Michigan Avenw

—

BIN VAN LINTI

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
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GEO.

2386

State Farm Insurance Co's*

St.

Guaranteed Used Cars

Holland Phone 2736

like new . .

PHONE

West 8th

!

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

Reconditioned and

Of Leaky Roofs!

, INC.

tuwefa WITH YOU

Good Food

For Variety Try Our Crack-

We

DAIRY

YOUR INSURANCE

Whtr*

Prevails

Now On

Broersma home.
Mr. and Mra. Peter D. Huyser
and Carol of Beaverdam were

MAPLE GROVE

Phone 7225

DUTCH MILL

a

car that skidded in front of a car
driven by Ivan Gilbert Ij miles
north of Wayland on US-131 on

Harold Jousma of Plymouth
spent two days at the Simon

TRY

To Give You The lest of ServiceOn Any Make of Cor!

Geo. Mlnnema, owner

charged with negligent homicide

Ask Any User

to Zeeland hospital Wednesdayevening and on Thursday morning
she underwent surgery.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren
of Valley Springs, S.D., were 'Sunday dinner and supper guests of
Mr. end Mrs. Gerrit Boss of Forest Grove.

COMPLETE LINE

FRIEND

FLOWERS

Allegan (Special) — Mary B.
Schohl, 18. Big Rapids, was

LENKOX

DAGEN,

evening.

653-655 Michigan

With Negligent Homicide

668

resenting reliable in-

mance

and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Broersma.
Marcia and David Moengs of
Zeeland spent several days at the
Will Meengs home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nicnhuis
and family of Zutphen were Saturday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
The local CE had a wiener roast
at Tunnel pKrk on Tuesday eve-

MOVED

guaranteed by the
policy was built
through years

enhorst and family of Pine Creek.

Jousma

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

TAVERN

•pace ... adjustable ahehes ... aichel
plated, eemi-ooncaaled
Uafee • • .
•

that assure comfortable toe

Song sheets FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

Printing

and

Commercial

•pace; provinon for fluorescent
Hfhtinf under all wall cabinet units.
Silent, braes runner drawers; sounddeadened doors! There are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66*. the

1

Printing

dehoe

and standard 54* models, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand ri&k)-h»troue

HOLLAND
PlMbisg I Healing
Michigan and 29th ttreet

Fhona 2002 — day or nl0ht

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery .
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Fords Hip Central

By Arnold Mulder

26, 1951

The death of E. Haldeman-

23, T9J1

VOLLEYS

Ambassador Don Lubbers Details
Train Ride From Rijecka

Trieste

to
in royalties to the author. Plato
Blue has been dead for thousands of
1
Public Life
By Don Lubber*
Books" movement makes it time- years, and Erasmus for several
low against my shoulder and went
5:13-16; 13:33;
Student Ambam*dor
ly to place that movement in per- centuries. Moreover, there were
to sleep.
Peter 3:13-18
Geneva, Switzerland(Special) I found that other people are
spective.Found dead in his swim- no copyright laws when those
the
By Henry Geerlings
—Today I am writing to you from free with one’s privacy, but they
ming pool at his home in Girard, authors wrote their books.
the offices of the World Council never mind If someone impose*
Our country was first settled by Kansas, at a time when he had
Haldeman - Julius understood Three city league softballteams
of Churches.I have been In Gen- on them.
Christian people who were seek- been convicted of tax evasion, he that there is no limit to the numwound up their regular season’s Anyone recognize this appealing eva for a day visitingthe World
ing to find a land where they may be regardedas a suicide, or ber of books that could be pubAbout 2 a.m. I had to change
Council.
could worship God accordingto he may have been the victim of an lished from what may be called effortsTuesday night at Third St. young Hollander?
trains and I had only five minAn amateur photographerfrom
A typewriter was put at my dis- utes between trains. When time
the dictates of their own con- accident. In either event, the the “public domain." It includes diamond, and for two of them it
The Heme mi the
posal -for this morning so once came, I threw open the window,
Toledo
snapped
his
picture
after
"Little
Blue
Book”
idea
lives
on.
science.
The
majority
of
men
Holland City News
virtually all the books that were iwas a pleasant victory-coloredfinthe children’s parade last May again I. am busily writing letters and shouted "moleem" to a fellow.
Published Every Thuri- founding our nation believed in
For the Haldoman-Juliusidea publishedbefore the opening of ish.
, by the
Sentinel
in the 1951 Tulip Time festival.
to the U. S. A. This afternoon I (Moleem means almost anything,
^
_ _____ ____
God
and
in Christ. God’s authority has been taken up in other forms the twentiethcentury— certainly
Intlng Co. Office 54-56
The two winners were Barber Lewis J. Bauer of Toledo would plan to visit the United Nations but in this case I wanted a fellow
by
regular
publishers.
A
generaWeit*Hghthstreet, 'Hoi- 1 is recognized in both the Declarall before the middle of the nineland. Michigan.
ation of Independence and the tion ago, when Haldoman-Juliusteenth century. And there are so Fords and Holland Furnace. The like to fipd out who the tyke is, which is just outside of Geneva. to catch my suitcases out of the
I am far ahead of my last let- window). The fellow obliged.
first hit on the idea of publish- many forms of literature, from Fords thumped Central Avenue,
Entered >. .econd due m.tterTi Constitution of the United States,
ter to you so I had better retrace
ing
great
books
in
such
cheap
edi6-1,
in
the
season
ender
for
both
I followed by suitcasesout the
the post office at Holland.Mich.. Our President is sworn into office
poetry to drama to novel to philmy steps and begin from the be- window and made a dash for the
under the Act of Congresa,March 3, on an oa(h pledged on the Bible. tions that millions could afford to osophy. that they could be made teams, and Furnace beat the
ginning, If I remember correctly other train. I literally forced my
1879 _
Many of our great national holi- buy them, the price of books was to appeal to readers of all kinds Moose, 10-3. The Moose had one
my last letter contained informa- way into the car headed fpr Trigame remaining on its schedule.
W. A. BUTLER, Builness Manager days are religiousin character— far lower than it is today. In of tastes.
tion about Split and Rab.
those
days
$1.50
was
the
usual
este. I found myself squashed
The
win
for
Fords
didn’t
help
Thanksgiving.
There
was
one
difficulty.
Some
Christmas and
From Rab I went to Rijecka ugainst a Frenchman whom I met
price
of
a
new
cloth-bound
novel,
of the greatest books of all time their standings much, because
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191 Easter. The majority of the reliand then on to Trieste.The train at dinner just a few hours before.
gious groups in our country claim and even hefty biographiesand have been very big books. It was Furnace kept pace and the two
ride from Rijecka to Trieste is
The publisher shall not be liable to believe in Christ. For these other books of that kind seldom not practicable to print a thick teams remained tied for third
We traveled together as far as
for any error or errors In p
v’orth writing about.
Venice. That means we spent sevreasons we sometimes say that went beyond the $3 price. But the volume at the low cost charged place in the league. Now the Ford
any advertising unless a p
At 1 a.m., I boarded the train. I en hours speaking French. If you
income of the average citizen was for the "Little Blue Books.” The nine must await the outcome of
such advertisementshall have been this is a Christian nation.
bought a second-classticket rath- have ever conversed in an unobtained by advertiser and returned
also
far less than it is today when expense, in typesetting and paper the first-place battle between
However, only about 40 per
by him in time for correction with
er than a third-class ticket in familiar languagefor seven hours
such errors or corrections noted cent of the people of the United $3 is fairly low as the cost of a alone would be several times that Sunoco and Main Auto before
hopes that I might avoid the you’ll realize how exhausted I
new novel and when $5 and even of the cost of the “Little Blue final playoffs start.
crowds that one inevitably finds was. Believe me, the work camp
$10 may be charged, for other Books.” So Haldeman-Juliuswas
At present, Sunoco and Main
on Yugoslavtrains. This hope was was easier than that.
p™types of books.
in the habit of compressingsuch Auto each have one loss, and unsuch a proportion of the entire space fessed Christians. Many practices
soon shattered.
At least Haldman-Juliusconceiv- books into smaller space, keeping less one of them lases in remainJust before we reached the
However, with the aid of two Yugoslav border all the Slavs piled the idea that millionsof people the original language but omitting ing games, a second half playoff
Dutchmen whom I met in Rijecka. ei'. out. They are not permitted to
with small incomes would form a sections that he consideredless will be necessary.
I managed to find a spot in one of leave the country unless they have
market for cheaply printed and significant.For real book lovers In Tuesday'sgame, Ford went
U00?LSCK?V25:
the overcrowded compartments.I special permission. For the first
cheaply bound books in mass pro- that was a great drawback; no
to work early and got three runs and present tne picture to his parthree months 75c; Single copy 5c. anfl high rate of divorce. All
heaved by baggage on the rack time in weeks I had a seat all to
duction. And he was right. Al- one likes to have an editor or
Subscriptions payable In advance and point to the fact that in realitv
home when C. Johnson hit a ents. Also, he plans to enter the
myself.
will be nromptly discontinuedIf not|OUr nation is
Who most from the start of his ven- compiler come between him and round-tripper with two aboard. snapshot in contest competition, and sank into my seat.
renewed.
I soon gathered that I had enture, th© editions had to be so the great waters of the past.
The moment we arrived in TriFords added two more in the third and needs the permission of the fered a compartmentthat had
Subscriberswill confer a favor by is responsible for making it so.
este, the atmosphere was differreporting promptly any Irregularity and what should be our attitude enormous that the circulationof
During recent years so-called on a homer by Hank Prince and picture subject.
been reserved by a family, but ent. Trieste definitely Is a part
the books became big business.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
regular publishers have found a on a pair of errors that got Howie
Bauer said the picture was taktoward the Government are basic
they didn't seem to mind so I re- of western culture.I am sure if a
The Haldeman-Juliusidea could way of at least partially over- Diepenhorst home.
en on Eighth St., on the Thursday
questions which must be answermained in that spot. Soon one of vote were taken the people of
of course not be applied to new coming this difficulty. Several of
of
Tulip
Time.
AFTER us, who cases?
ed by us today. Can we shift the
In the sixth, Fords talliedagain
the ladies sitting next to me be- Trieste would vote to become a
Those three Coloma young men responsibilityto officeholdersand publications.Such books havr to them h^ye been publishing paper- when G. Bos smacked a double
If anyone knows young Dirk,
came tired so she propped her pil- part of Italy.
^reduce royalties for their auth- covered books at costs as low as
he
can
contact
Bauer
at
22459
who wTere fined by. Municipal I say that when they straighten up ors, as by right they should, and
and was driven home by one ot
Lawton St., in Toledo.
Judge Ervin Andrews in Allegan
will support them? Can we they have to face many other from 50 cents to 75 cents, without Jud Vander Zwaag’s two singles.
cutting and without editing of
Other
hits for Ford in the game
for ittine a nicnic table as fuel eavf the work of makinS ours a publishing casts that the “Little
Snoopy, “the cat that came
gooi Sovornraent to political par- Blue Books” did not have to con- any kind That is much higher went to Walt Wlodarczyk,and
than the price of the “Little Blue Norm Boeve, each of whom got back," is enjoying himself Imdid not got any more than they tie, and recular organizations’
tend with.
mensely at the home of his mastBooks.” but the idea seems to singles.
deserved. Chopping up a table that Nowhere did Christ or His aposWhen Haldeman-Juliusproduchad been provided for the enjoy- t,es urge or instructHLs followers ed "The Republic” of Plato or stem from the Haldeman-Julius For Central. Ford Pitcher Norm er and mistress,Mr. and Mrs. RuEriksen, 902 South Shore
ment of all, they converted it into royolt against the governments “The Praise of Folly," by Eras- experiment.And it is all to the Boeve allowed only two batters to dolph
good. A paper-coveredPlato or hit safely, Don De Vries getting Dr.
firewood so they could cook
€V€nJhP!!gh t^se K°v- mus. he did not have to worry ShakespeareIs just as good readSinging an informal concert at arranged scholarships for her to
Last Sunday a neighbor of the
a single and Ted Schreur bangMaa.i
4U
» , emments might be unchristian, about paying 15 or 20 per cent of
Hotel
Macetawa last week’ was study in Europe. She studied three
ing
as
one
bound
in
cloth
or
leaErikscns
looked
out
and
saw
a
meal for their own enjoyment in His was a policy of changing
ing a homer.
the returns from each copy sold, ther.
cat answering Snoopy’s descrip- strictly her own idea, Mezzo Con- years in Italy and made her debut
the camp fireplace. What did they every individual until the entire
tralto Anna Kaskas disclosed in an opera in Genoa.
care about the other citizenswho ,uniP was godly. He told the
In the second game, the Fur- tion lying in the road in front of Friday as she prepared to give antheir home. She pulled the cat
"When I came hack to Amerimight wish to spend a few hours Jews who desired to entangle Him
nace nine got five singles and a
out
of
the
road
and
called
to other such concert in the hotel.
ca,
it was in the depression
of leisure at the camp? They *n revolutionaryschemes, that
triple in the fifth inning off Herk
"No, I wasn't ’hooked’ as you years, but I was lucky in winning
tell them the sad news. The becouldn’t be bothered to hunt
should render to God what
Cramer, and those clouts were
reaved owners found a box, put put it. I really ‘forced’ myself on the Metropolitanopera audition
fuel when there was a nice sup- was God’s and to Ceasar what
good enough for seven runs. The
the cat into it and drove out into them the first time.” the blond the first year it was held. From
ply of wood near at hand in the waa Caesar’s. We are to submit
seven were added to two made the country to give him a suitable singer said.
there I went on the concert stage
form of a table that had coat the ourselves to the ordained governthe first inning and one made the burial.
But she added that Macatawa is and sang 40 concerts in my first
putalic a good deal of money to ments that arc over us.
second frame.
Variety is a key word for West- pany in Tokyo since 1945. They
Early Monday morning Mrs. Er- about the only place where she tour."
provide. Why should they worry The Christian is a good citizen,
The Moose had gone ahead in iksen heard the unmistakable sings informally. "The Den Uyls
ern Michigan resorts near Hol- plan to return to Japan this fall.
Miss Kaskas doesn’t folfow such
•bout others? They would prob- and if he is living as Christ would land. With only two more weeks
the first inning, getting three runs
Castle guests include Mr. and on three walks and a double by meowing of a cat, asking to be let and the Bachunuses are dear a strenuousprogram these days.
ably never have occasion to use have him to do, he is the best citiof vacation remaining, a wide Mrs. Charles Bishop, Shaker
in. She went to the window and friends and I just love Maca- One thing, a heavy concert season
the camp again. Let those who zen. As Christians we are to pay
schedule of events is evident. Hol- Heights, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. John Don Hulst, but the team’s scoring there was Snoopy. Her husband tawa,” she said.
would interferewith her teaching
followed them look out for them- our taxes, participate in matters
land’s vacation center is libera.ly Cooper and Maude, Pleasant started and ended with that brief insisted it couldn’t be their cat.
During her 15 years on the con- at the university.And she likes
affecting the public welfare, show
supplied with a wide choice of re- Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fasler, rally. Ray Morren and Floyd Van- he’d buried it. but they let him cert stage, the popular contralto teaching because it kdeps her in
These particular young men respect to rulers, obey the laws,
sorts,
playgrounds, Indianapolis,Ind.; Mr. and Mrs! den Beldt shared pitching chores in and sure enough, it was their has had many varied experiences, one place and able to make a
found it a costly business. The and exercise a co-operativespirit
friendships,fun and scenic spots. Robert Gruen and son, Indiana- for the Furnace nine and allowed pet.
including 12 years with the Met- home for her five-year-old son,
Judge made their punishment stiff This does not mean that the
Since Snoopy is of the garden ropolitan Opera Co.
For the visitor, Holland vacations polis. Ind.; and Mr. and Mrs. War- Moose only five hits.
Anthony Francis, who is just as
enough so that they will have to Christian neglects his Lord, since
Thase hits went to Hulst. who variety gray-striped type, some
hold a host of interesting,satis- ren Jackson, River Forest, 111
"Singing always came first with important to his mother as her
put in many hours of hard work we have seen that governments
fying, and unforgettableexperi- Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nellis and Ter- got two doubles, to Cramer who poor stray cat had a decent fun- me. and I was 13 or 14 when peo- music, maybe more so.
earning the money to pay their are ordained of God. and by serv- ences.
got a double, and to Paul Fortney eral and the Eriksens are very
ple decided I had a ‘voice’ mostly
ry, Wilmette. 111.; Dr. and Mrs.
The youngsteraccompaniedhis
fines. There are many others us- ing our government,by trying to
and Ted Bos, each of whom got happy.
from singing at Holy Trinity mother to Macatawa and both are
Lake
Shore
Cabins
Roy
Keel
and
son.
Cincinnati,
tag picnic camps and roadside make ours a good, Christian counsingles.
church in Hartford. Conn..”- the ready for a week of play and
The weekly barbecue and cruise Ohio; Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Ryan,
tapies mi the same spirit who get try, we are only adding to our serFor the winners, the batting
If you broke the law before singer said. She explained that
on Lake Macatawa in the "Duch- Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Theodore
relaxation on the sandy beaches
off without paying the penalty. vice to God.
story was a bit different,and the Aug. 13. you have a better chance
the church and a wealthy woman of Lake Michigan.
s.kuf Vha/ “anF d€8tr°y P^nic All our basic laws are based on ess” will be highlighting events Richter and Ricky White, Grosse Furnacemen got 13 hits off Cra- of beating the rap than if you
for Lake Shore residents this Pointe; and Miss Nancy White- mer.
IJintl’J*1* rey ^ many other the commandments of morality
broke it after Aug. 17. At least
week. Vacationersat the cabins law, Grand Rapids.
*^*!imllar
found in the Bible. When a ChrLsLeading the parade wasNBill in Ottawa county.
Defendant Says Blow
the
Annual Marcus Reunion
include
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
McDr. Marion de Voider, of Hope Franks, who socked four singles
spint of After us, who | tian follows the teachings of the
Why? Prasecutor Wendell A,
cares?” Although the state pro- Scripture, he will not only be do- Kinney. Gary. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Reformed church in Holland, will
in five trips to the plate. Corky Miles was at Northwestern uni- Was in Self-Defense
Held at Kollen Park
vides garbage cans for refiae, ing the will of God. but will au- D. P. Anderson.Ann Arbor; Mr. direct the dune vesper service SunWeener got two snipes and a versity school of law last week
they scatter watermelon rinds all
and Mrs. D. E. McAllister, Mt. day at the Castle.
Allegan (Special)— Mary Ellen
tomatically be obeying the laws
TTe annual Marcus family retriple, and Morren hit two singles. taking a short course for prose•bout the place, and they leave of Ws country. That is why he is Pleasant, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Maple Shade
Van Wieren hit a riple and Griep cuting attorneys. And from the Matthews. Cheshire, defendantin union was held at Kollen park
the place in a condition which
Kenneth Fult, Seymour, Ind.; Mr.
Maple Shade resorters are off- and Prince each hit singles.
looks of the program, the 126 at- a $5,000 assault and battery dam- Saturday with 63 present from
u
the tot citizen. He has deeper
and Mrs. Joseph W. Adams, ered the summer playgroundat
tending attorneys covered every- age suit, has filed an answer in Holland. Zeeland, Grand Rapids,
motives for being law abiding and
Princeton, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Port Sheldon on Lake Michigan.
hadbeen spending the day there, serving his coung-y.
thing in the book— plus a few Circuit Court claimng self-defense. Milwaukee. Wis., and Hamilton,
James
Purvis, Rock Island, 111.; Participating in events are Mr
She was named by Mrs. Leona Ontario.
things not in the hook.
But
Bul just
J1151 obeying
obeying the
he laws
law, of the
and Lawrence Rosemeyer and son, and Mrs. Ralph Eggerding and
Melvin Dole was elected presiHere are a few section titles of M. May, who charges she was hosone a
Hitch
Nine
Lawrence, Jr., Indianapolis,Ind. Marcia. Cincinnati,Ohio; Mr. and
1 Iand "
enOUEh
,0 m3ke
tilings studied: Prosecutionpit- pitalizedaft&r a neighborhood dent for th* coming year and Mrs.
good citizen
although
this is the
' hour there in comfort.
Other cabin guests are the Rev. Mrs. Richard Dennis, CincinnaU
falls in homicide cases, investiga- quarrel with the defendant at CliffordMarcus was electedsecrefirst requirement.One must be
The truly experienced and civiland Mrs. Albert Parker, Tuscola, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roztion of blood stains and blood Eagle lake. Miss Matthews claims tary. Both officers are from Grand
actively engaged in trying to imB
ized camper takes pride in leav111.; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fitch,
grouping tests, burned todies and she slapped Mrs. May in self de- Rapids.
anski, Toledo, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
prove the spiritual standard of his
ing a camp or picnic table locaskeletal remains, comparativemi- fense.
country and to make the actual Jane and Mary Jean, Portsmouth. Herbert Jamke, Jill and James,
The group extended farewellsto
tion in as good a condition a* he
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. George Wa- Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. A. Lapidua Holland Hitch handed Lith-I- crography,and the examination
machinery of running the govMisses Beth and Doris Marcus of
found it. If he is really experiencshaw
and family, St. Louis. Mo.; and family. Dellwood, 111.; Mr Ber its first loss of the second of qpe.stioneddocumento. includ- Britain’s nationalized railroads
Holland, who plan to leave Satured he usually leaves it in better ernment more in harmony with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zcidner,
and Mrs. W. C. Dorng, Barbara] half in Recreationsoftball play ing typewriting indentification, suffered a net deficit of $23.500, day for a two-month tour of Eurthe will of God. So the Chrisian
condition for those who follow him
Bexley. Ohio; and Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday night. The Hitch team identificationof paper and inks 000 in 1948.
ope.
Gardner, and Keith. Chicago; and
than it was in when he arrived. He citizen must take an active in- Verling Copeland, newly-weds
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Brown walloped the league leaders.10-0. and the decipherment of obliteratterest in the running of his coununderstandsthat it was he :who,
from South Bend. Ind.
Ron Nyhof was the winning ed and latent writing.
Houston. Tex.
through his elected officials, es- try. It is his responsibilityand
pitcher,limiting Lith-I-Bar to five
Milos regards the course as "a
Sunny Brook
Movies
featuring the falling of
privilege to vote. He should not
tablished those camps and tables
Featured events for Sunny the Port Sheldon bridge, the hits. Blake pitched for the losers. marvelous opportunity" in imvote,
however,
for
whom
he
is
•nd that It is be who is paying
The defeat dropped Lith-I-Bar proving his knowledge and in acBrook touristshave been outdoor Fourth of July celebration, and
for their maintenance.More than prejudiced reason of friendship
television,shuffle board, tether Venetian night, were shown Sat- into a three-way tie for first quainting him with newest technithat, he understands that it is up °r party affllia,1°n- He should not
place. Hitch and Wierda are the ques.
tennis, horseshoe and basketball urday night to the group.
to him to be a gentleman. He pro- vote haphazardly and without givother top teams.
contests. A group of fishing ening
the
matter
proper
thought.
He
The Mooring
tects state property in the same
Thursday Is the last nignt of
Mrs. W Van Asselt of Zeeland
thusiasts caught their limit of
Mooring guests have chosen league play, and at that time was really up jn the air during
way in which he treats his own should vote intelligently, careful- fish
last week.
ly.
and
for
the
man
whom
he
sailing,water skiing, picnics and
possessions.Even if he’s on a long
Two familiesare spendingtheir swimming for their vacation ac- Hitch meets Wierda and Lith-I- last week’s Farmer's Day at Zeeltrip thousanda of miles from home thinks, after prayerful consideraBar meets Sixth Reformed A and.
vacations together again this year
tivity. Enjoying the Lake Maca- playoff for the second half chamand knows that he will never see tion. is the best man for office. He
After trying to build up enough
They
are
Mrs.
J.
E.
Reisch,
Ve
tawa resort are Mr. and Mrs. L. pioiutiip may prove necessary, courage throughout the day, the
the place again, he feela under should vote for Christian men,
Ve
and
Susan,
Springfield,
111.,
W. Ottenhoffand May Ann, Cic- dependingupon outcome of Thure- 74-year-old woman finally took
obligation to treat the people of men of honesty, integrity,rightand Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters,
that community the way he ex- eousness. and Christian ideals.
ero. 111.; Capt. and Mrs. Howard day’s games.
her first ferris wheel ride. What's
tii Dr.
nr
arge and Kea. Whnatnn
Wheaton. 111.
Once having voted for Uie best Maree
A
pects them to treat his own comBarfield, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. H.
Then the second half winner more, she enjoyed it immensely,
Reisch was unable to come. Mr.
men,
it
is
the
duty
of
the
Chrismunity. Wayside table and campP. riueme, Ann Arbor, and her will met Triangle, first half win- and said she got a "great thrill"’
and Mrs. N. Wagner, Jan and
ing etiquette deserve as much at- tian as a citizen,to support the
daughter. Mrs. J. S. Thomas and ner, in a playoff for the champ- out of the rido.
George, of Chicago,are spending
tention as the etiquetteof the pri- one having won the election as
son. John, Detroit; and Mr. and kmship.
their second week at Sunny Brook.
vate dining room. This also applies far as passible in accord with
Mrs. Douglas McHugh and DougFrom the Holland bus station
All
three
families
have
spent
the
to state and county parks. With one’s Christian principles.In
las. Evergreen Park, 111.
comes this note:
last three summers at the resort.
Tom
Walker.
Kenosha.
Wis.; and
democracy
the
majority
rules.
The
Holland’s State park running first
Others registered at the MoorA female traveler from CinMrs. Spitzer Shepherd, Toledo
A total of 64 picnickerswere
in the state in the number of peo- church Is a democracy where, uning are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ohio.
STATE’S FINEST
cinnati, while halted in Holland
present
at
the
Sunny
Brook
wienple this year, it would be well for der the constitution of the Bible,
Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. Theoon
her
inp
through,
toid
station
Mr. and Ms. Willis Diekema of
OF
our senator and representative to we each take part in local affairs er roast Thursday night. Attend- dore W. Miller. Ft. Wayne. Ind.;
w-orkers that she thought HoUand
check with the park division of of the church, but the majority ing the activitiesat the cabins Mr. and Mrs. William Wattenberg Holland entertained friends at a wan indeed a clean city.
STARS
INDUSTRIAL, EDUCAthe Department of Conservation. rules in matters of nonessentia's.arc Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McPart- and family, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. steak fry at their cottage "Sun"Why, even the coal piles look
We need some plans and action.
The individualChristian ought to lin and Dan. Cincinnati.Ohio; Mr. J. P. Bensette, a honeymooning set’’ last week. Mrs. Theron Chap- clean," the woman travelersaid.
IN
PERSON!
tionaa achievement
be the best citizen in this regard, and Mrs. H. L. Davidson. Chica- couple from Windsor. Ont.; and man and Suzanne of Kenilworth,
111., have been guests of Mrs. R.
go;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Warzbach and
since he should be practicingdemDr. and Mrs. Jerome Veigler,ChiSeptember Bride-Elect
Q. White, at Laurel Lodge. Mrs Barbara Ann Schatt
children. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. cago.
ocracy in his local church.
Lelia Kennedy, of Royal Oak, enJ.
Bogart,
Elizabethtown.
Tenn.,
SEE thomandt of
Evangelism plays a great part
Honored at Shower
Waukazoo
tertained a group of friends at a Honored on Birthday
in making our nation Christian.It and Mr. and Mrs. L. Smeding and
An
American
historicalexhibit
FREE oxhibittl
Barbara
Ann
Schutt
was
honfarewell party for Mrs. Winifred
Miss Jane Vandermyde was can only be Christian when indi- daughters. Chicago.
is on display in the Waukazoo
•
ored on her fourth birthday anniKing, of Kings Mills, Ohio.
Arriving for a three-weekvisit
honored as a miscellaneous show- viduals become Christian.When
Inn lobby. It is a collection of orversary
Friday
afternoon
with
a
Macatawa
er Thursday evening at the home all are conscientious Christians, are Dr. and Mrs. M. Mills, Middleiginal material portraying the hisParades,
Hotel Macatawa is becoming the party given by her mother, Mrs.
of Mrs. John Vruggink,Zeeland. then we will have a Christian na- town, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. R. tory of the United States. Syl
A>— ill—
music
center in the resort colonies Ld Schutt, 113 West 17th *St, asJ.
Barth,
Mary
Lou,
Jane,
Marie,
Hostesseswere Mrs. John Grass- tion. Although we are to try to
Contests,
FirePaulus, manager of the*Inn, tours
sisted
bv
Mrs.
Eleanor
Moes
and
NeodtiningSpectacular
man and Mias Marilyn Vruggink. vote for the Christian candidates and Joey. HighlandPark. 111. Oth- schools during the winter with around Holland. This was witnessworks. Concerts!
ed last Friday when Miss Anna Mary Ann Bos.
Miss Vandermyde will become the for office, although we are to do ers include Mr. and Mrs. Ray this material.
Cothem Shew
Games were played and prizes
Kaskas of the Metropolitan Opera
bride of Eugene Vruggink Sept. our best through legal and political Steketee and family. St. Louis,
Fifty
members
of
the Chicago
were
awarded
to
Dawn
Bos,
Judy
21.
channels to make our nation bet- Mo.; Mr. ahd Mrs. H. Sjoerdsma, Prairie club will spend two days gave her annual concert. John Verhoef and Patty Buurma.
Smith Urban, hotel manager and
Present were the Mesdamee ter, it is impossible to make it a Chicago Heights, HI.; and Mr. and
at Waukazoo* Labor Day week- former singer both on the New
Invited were Ronnie Geertman,
John Vruggink, Henry Vruggink, Christian nation by simply vot- Mrs. T. Lattier and family, Chiend. They have an extensive acDan BobniJ, Wilsie Nyhuia, Arnold ing. It will become Christian only
York stage and Europe, is respon- Jimmie Klunglc, Michael Myrick,
Sunrito Sorvico,
THE INK
tivity program planned.
Dawn Bas, Mary Bos, Sharon
aible for this specialattraction.
Brower, Julius Nyhoff, Charles as we win people individuallyto
Castie Park
Sunday,
Soph 2
C. Thomas Magrum, a magician,
Rose
Kapcnga,
Carl
Hopkins,
Stepanqk,Julius Brower, Donald Christ. This being true, a ChrisSunday night another concert
Saturday will be play class field will present a show at the Inn
was given, with, staff performers Davy Verhoef, Judy Verhoef, PatZoet, Harold Heihn, John Zoet, tian is serving his country and his day for Castle Park children at
Thursday night. He will be asDwtald Vruggink, John Vender- God best when he is diligent in 10 a.m. The participants will enand guest soloist Chester Civicr- ty Buurma, Kathleen Buurma
amisskm
myde, Bertus Pyle, Riosell Emit- trying to win people to Christ. ter games and races. Special con- sisted by E. P. "Sonny" Daly. Jr. tinia, trumpet player. Civiertima Sheryl Ann Swieringa, Arlene
Square
dancing
has
become
a
Schutt
and
Sandra
Van
Kampen.
ter and the Misses Lois Zoet, Beais a pupil of Charles Alberti who
tests are slated for parents.
popular entertainment for the reSpecial guests were the grandtrice Smitter, Hazel Emitter, Shiris also spending his vacation at
The annual meeting of the sorters.
Bridge tournamentahave Macatawa for. the fifth year. Otn- mothers, Mrs. Charles Klungle
(iu i tni) huoit
ley Zoet, Delores Heihn, Helen Municipal Court News
Castle Park association is sched- also caught >their attention.Win12 ho*.
Vruggink, Beverly Vandermyde.
er star performer* were Eleanor and Mrs. Harry Schutt.
In Municipal Court traffic cases uled at 3 p.m. Saturday. The CasLeonard Vandermyde and Merle Monday. Willis Van Wieren, 766- tle calendar also lists two dune ners last week were Dr. J. B. Mellas, .soprano, Ruth Sinkus,
The first modern hat for men was
Moses, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and mezzo soprano, Genevieve AlekBrower.
136th Ave., and Jasper L. Kroeze, dances this week on Tuesday and
AUTO RACE
route 3, each paid $17 fine and Saturday. The American Legion Mrs. Jane Jewell,of Evanston, HI. sumas, pianist, and John Urban, made In Pari* in 1404 by a Swiss
New arrivalsat Waukazoo Inn master of ceremonies and tenor manufacturer.
, . fcB*T.WplMk«rf
costs for speeding. Raymond Ven- band presenteda concert in the
Fire Cell Saturday
are Dr. and Mrs. Willard Bartlett, soloist.
der Hulst, route 4, paid $15 fine
The water heater on an oil stove and costs for defective brakes. hotel Monday evening.
St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. L
Table tennis trophies were prewu the cause of a fire call at Martin Hughes, 22 East 16th St., Mr. and IV^rs. Carl George, who W. Reddiford and family, Oak sented
Sunday evening at Macaare
vacationing
at
the
Castle
this
5:30 p.m. Saturday to the home
paid $12 fine arjd costs for speed- summer, wjli present a speech oft Park, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. tawa. Winners were Sue Hungerof John Kolean. 67 West Fiwt St.
Binkley,Brookville, Ohio; Harry ford, women's singles, Brud Maring. Klaas Lubberts. Grand RapSmoke filled the house, but city ids. paid $5 fine and costs for no Japan Wednesday evening at 8:15 Smith, Brookville,Ohio; Mr. and
tindale, men’s singles) and Richin the hotel. Mr. George has been
firemen reported little damsge.
Mrs. Howard Lang. Detroit; Miss
safety chains on his trailer,
employed with an exporting com* Mildred Dc Free, New York City; ard Den Uyl and Ann Yeakey
mixed doubles,
Thp Christian’s Responsibility
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Methodist Church

National Guards

Has Open House

See Fire

Power

Of F-51

Mustangs

In

New Addition

Read

Camp Grayling (Special)—Savwal members of Holland s Nation-

Bishop of Detroit
Area Preaches

al Guard company D sat on a
hillsidein an isolated section of
this sprawling military reservation Friday afternoon to watch a
demonstration' of Air Force fire

At Morning Services

Members of Firat Methodist
church had a chance to view the
results of an extensiveexpansion program at an open house
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5

power.

Eight F-51 Mustang

fighter

planes from tha 140th Fighter

Bomber group

p.m.

were used

It was the first public showing

Buckley Field, Colo,

in the damonitration c#

air-ground force teamwork.
Targets of old automobiles,
stacks of white-markedwood and
other targets were set up to f*-

of the new education facilities
which include a new memorial
chapel, Sunday School rooms and

a complete new heating plant
The addition and improvements

present

enemy

installations.

Through • loudspeaker system set
on the hillsideoverlooking
the area, the audience heard a
ground observer direct the planes

up

were added to the north side of
the church building on West 10th
St.

Resident Bishop of the Detroit
area, MarshallRussell Reed was
in Holland Sunday to preach at

morning services.
Recent gifts also were dedicated at the morning service.They
included a new pulpit given from
the will of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Sandy, a new pjano in the kindergarten room, gift of Mr. and Mrs.
William Winstrom,and new communion service trays, given by
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceNies, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl and
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Holmen.
Winstrom was chairman of the
board of trustees which served
during the expansion program.
Other members were Morris De
Vries. Lawrence Sandahl, Harold
K. Goodwin. Clarence Yntema and
Carl Harrington.
Harringtonis chairman of the
present board of trustees.Others
on the present board are Sandahl
Goodwin, Yntema, Raymond L.
Smith, and Neil Van Leeuwen.
Harold Ramsey is chairman of
the finance committee that is
made up of H. C. Ford, H. Te
Roller, De Vries, Bernard Shashaguay. Andrew Smeenge is new

Schippers-KilianRites

to the target.
The first four planes peeled off

and each dropped two 250-pound
general purpose bomba. Next four
other planet awiahed over the targets and each let go with four
five-inch rockets.
The first formation returned to
drop two 110-gallonnapalm tanka
each. After that, the aacond
formation returned to blanket
the area with a amoke screen.

Hie demonstrationwas uied to
fire power of tactical
Air Force units end also to show
how much is tied In with ground

show the

attacks.

Virtuallyall restaurants In Holland cater to a coffee hour In the
morning— and often in the afternoon. Many places sell thousands
of cups (maybe millions) throughout the years to keep pace with the
pleasant chatter.The above group is representativeof dozens of

groups which gather each day for chitchat over tha coffaa cups.
Left to right arc Q. John Koolkar, John Van Tatanhova, Varnon
Klomparana,Carnaat C. Brooks, John Cooper, Andrew Klomparens,
Natl WleraemA Jerry Van Alaburg and William J. Brouwer.
(Penna-Saa photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Gaorga Schippers, Jr.
Major Paul E. Coughlin of Pope
(duSoor photo)
Air Force base, Fort Brsgg, N. C,
In a candlelight ceremony tn skirts.They wore matching hatf
was in charge of the ahow. His
wife and aiiter-in-law,daughtara Zion Lutheran church Friday trimmed with daisiesand carried
of the late John W. Goodipeed, evening, Aug. 5, Mias Eleanor colonial bouquets of yellow and
Sr. of Grand Rapids, were in thr Charlotte Kllian became the bride orchid glamelliu. The flower fid
of George Schippers,Jr. Vows carried a basket of white flowers.
audience.
were spoken before a setting of
A reception for 130 guests
pslms, baskets of white gladioli held at the Woman’s Literary
and candelabra. White bows and club house. Mr. and Mrs. Foster
gladioli marked the bridal aisle.
Kooyers were muter and mistress
The bride is the daughter cf of ceremonies, Miu Marilyn GeMr. and Mrs. J. L KiUan, 425 Col- bert served at the punch bowl end
lege Ave. The groom's parents are Misses Mary Aim Kobe and ftobto
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Schippers, erta Reilly arranged the gifts.
466 Wuhington Ave.
Music wu provided by Mrs. Lynn
Sgt. Howard F. Langs, of 182
The double ring rites were read Roby, pianist. Mrs. Thoma* Male*
East 8th St., is expectsdto ar- by the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig. Mre. wits cut the wedding cake and
Paul Holkeboerwas organist and Miu Barbara frillwitzpoured.
rive in Holland in a few days.
Assisting about the rooms were
He has been in Korea, since Norman Bradley wae soloist.
Miss Joan Kill an assisted her Misses Mary Schippersand LorFeb. 21, where he served In the sister
maid of honor. Brides- raine Lange end the Mesdames E.
heavy field artillery. Sgt. Lange maids were Mrs. Paul De Kok, Boerman, C. Lohmann, A. Oldeis in the reserves and was callsd lister of the bride, and Mias Della bekking,Ted Reuechel and E.
Schippers, sister of the groom. Vander Vate.
back into service Oct. 29, 1950.
The couple left on a wedding
Sgt. Lange enlisted in the Amy, Karen Purdy, the bride’s cousin,
early in 1946, and after receiving wu flower girl. John KiUan, Jr., trip to Canada and Niagara Falls.
basic training was sent to Korea. attended the groom u best man. For traveling the bride wore a
He was in Korea for nine months Ushers were Warren Huyser and green linen suit, black and white
acoeeaorieaand an orchid corsagi
before being returned to the Unit- Carl Vanden Berg.
The bride, escorted to the *1 They are now at home at 12$
ed States where he was released
tar by her. father,wore a gown of South Eut St., Morenci, Mich.
and placed on the inactivelilt
Sgt. Lange called hia wife, laoe and marquisette over satin, Both the bride and groom are
Jacqueline, Friday evening from featuringa scallopednecklinewith graduates of Holland high acheeL
marquisette yoke, buttons down Mrs. Schippers
graduated
Camp Carson, Col.
He arrived on the USNS Lt the back, long sleeves and a full from Western Michigan college,
Raymond Beaudoin, and docked in skirt with circulartrain. Her veil Kalamazoo, and plans to teach
of illusion fell from a satin and music in Morenci. The groom is
San Francisco.
lace cap trimmed with pearls. a Universityof Michigan graduate
She carried a cascade bouquet of and is employed by a firm cf
The Philadelphia Story' white glamelliuand ivy, center- certified public accountants in
ed with an orchid. Her opal nec!* Adrian.
Proves Happy Selection
lace was a gift of the groom.
On Thursday evening, the
Saugatuck — 'The Philadelphia Bridal attendants wore identic- groom's parents entertained at a
Story," a laugh-filledcomedy on ally .styled gowns of organdy, the rehearsal dinner in their home.
maid of honor in orchid, brides- Pre-nuptialshowers for the bride
a sophisticatedlevel, is a happy
maids in green and the flower girl were given by Mrs. Henry Schipselection for the final presenta- in yellow. Style features were the
pers, Mrs. George Schippers, Mrs.
tion this season for the Saugatuck wing collars and deep tucks
James Schippersand Miu RooSummer Players.
around the fitted bodices and full erta Reilly.
Its first performance Friday
night drew appreciative applause
at
from first nighters, and little
rough spots such as promptingdetracted but little from the sparkling comedy based on life’a little problems revolving around one
Tracy Lord, a rather superior
young lady about to embark en
her second marriage.
The part of Tracy was well
played by Pat Robertson of South

wu

State Police Cite

Driver

Crash

in

Have a Cup

Waverly

of Coffee!

Everybody's Doing

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Ronnie Zuidema was guest of

It

Holland Soldier
Returns

States

honor at a surprise birthday party
treasurer, replacing Te Roller.
Saturday afternoon at the home
All the interior decorating work
A charge of driving while under
That pleasant little habit of periods. And they find what ao- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
was done under supervision of the influence of intoxicants was
running out for a cup of coffee in lace they can in surreys showing Zuidema.Ronnie observed hia 10th
Mrs. C. B. McCormick. Lyman
lodged against Luther W. Pleasthat workers are more alert and birthday on Thursday, Aug. 9.
the morning— a traditionelmainSicard was given credit for initiatmake fewer mistakes.
ant, 40. of Hayti. Mo., after a
Prizes for games went to Jack
ing the expansionprogram at a
stay of downtown business life in
two-car collusion at 8 p m. Sunday
As for the habit itaelf— no cure Prince, Roland Welters and La
meeting two years ago.
three miles south of Holland on Holland— has cropped out all over seems to be in sight. Besides, who verne Bronkema. Those present
Mrs. Lawnence Sandahl was in
the country.
wants a cure? Thousands hare were Roger Shumaker, Jack
US-31.
charge of arrangements for the
From New York to San Fran- learned that a cup of coffee in
South Haven state police,who
Prince, Ernie Rithamel, James
open house assisted by Mrs. Morinvestigatedthe crash, Issued the cisco, people have learned what a the afternoon tastes u good aa it Weller, Ronnie Essenburg,Kenris De Vries and Mrs. William
pick-me-up
a
cup
of
coffee
in does in the morning.
ticket and ordered Pleasant to apneth and Margaret Fought, Fred
Vendenberg.
mid-morningcan be. . .and they In fact, many Hollanders de- die and Patty Borgman, La verne
pear before Justice Irvin Andrews
Mrs. Claude M. Lameraux and
like it. The habit has become as
mand a cup of coffee before go- and Dale Bronkema,Roland and
Miss Carol Nies were in charge of Allegan.
State police said the accident deeply entrenched ea the seventh- ing to bed at night, rounding out Bonnie Wolters, Ruth and Warren
of flowers.
inning stretch or the hotdog.
three regular meals and three Bonzelaar, Sharon, Edwin and
Out of town guests were Mr. happened when Pleasanttried to
Actually, America has just re- snacks At a cup or two a throw
pass a car driven by Mrs. Helen
Ronnie Zuidema of Holland and
and Mrs. Edward A. Smith of DeWhite of Muskegon, but couldn't cognized a pleasantry Holland, (many drink more) it’a easy to Kenneth Van Den Bosch of Zee
troit anil Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sill of
Mich.,
people
have
been
enjoying
make it because of approaching
understand how daily consump- land.
Berrien Springs.
all their lives. For the downtown
tion runs up to a dozen cups in
traffic. Pleasant swung back into
Mrs. William Fockler and
Sally Damson. Joyce Sharland,
coffee kletz has been a delightful many instances.
his own lane and struck the ear
daughters, Shirley and Marjorie
Dorothy French, Jack Sandahl,
habit here ever since /here was a
The Dutch farmer always wants spent Monday and Tuesday at
of the White car. then went into
Phillip Ragains and Dean Sullivan
downtown.
his coffee in the morning and af- Michigan State college in East
the
ditch.
Both
cars
were
headed
were in charge of evening serSome wags say the first thing ternoon. And the factory worker Lansing where the girls took part
vices. These youths recently re- north.
unpacked
when the Dutch colon- has always had a break for coffee
Pleasantwas thrown from his
in judging contests.
turned from summer camp at
ists arrived here more then 100
in Holland, Mich. In some cases,
car
when
it
left
the
road,
and
A reunion of the Zuidema family
Lake
,
years ago was a coffee pot.
the five-minute break observed was held at Kollen park ThursGuests musicians at morning received treatmentfor head cuts
Others say America nearly lost
service were Mr. and Mrs. Rob- and bruises. Estimated damage to the war when coffee was rationed for years and years is t 15-minute day evening, Aug. 9. A potluck
break now under union contract. supper was served. Those present
each
vehicle
was
under
$100.
ert Sill and Mrs A. E. Hildeback in 1942.
As for the newspaper world, re- were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ZuideHolland police handled traffic
brand was soloist for the evening
Joking aside, coffee rationing porting and coffee have long been
and took charge of the case until
ma, Mrs. Jake Zuidema and Calservice.
was rougher on Holland,Mich., synonymous.A good story can
South Haven officers could be
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonzethan the bigwigs in Washington always be made better aver a cup
summoned.
laar and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
could heve thought possible. It of coffee—and the newspapermen
Bronkema and family, Mr. and
has been said that Holland, Mich.,
who doesn’t drink coffee (and he Mrs. Ed Zuidemp and family, Mr.
drinks more coffee per capita than is rare, indeed) has a firm conand Mrs. Neil Zuidema and Gloria,
any other place in the U.S.A. This viction he'a really missing someMr. and Mrs. Bernard Zuidema
was borne out several year* ago thing.
and Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
when a national coffee concern
Wolters and family, Mrs Roger
chose Holland, Mich., as e pilot
Zuidema, Mi&ses Sadie and Anna
city
to
test
some
coffee
advertisAllegan (Special)— In preparMae Zuidema and Marjorie Heeming. Their campaign was so sucing a report on farm damage from
stra of Holland, Mrs. Richard
Joe Calhoun, 50-year-old tran- cessfulthat to this day the special
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
the polluted Kalamazoo river, Guy
Hoekstraand daughter, Roselle, of
Teed. Allegan chairman, has sient railroad worker, was back brand of coffee remains tops and Miss Dailene Hollis, who spent Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Con Van
in Municipal Court Saturday on a in some cases accounts for 50 per two weeks with the Rev. and Mrs.
heard many stories recently.
Den Bosch and Kenneth of ZeeBut the tale recounted by Dan drunk and disorderly charge, the cent of the coffee sales in certain Hi legends at Chatham. N. Y., has land and Allan Van Der Meer of
stores.
returned to her home.
Arnold, Plainwell,so far is the same thing that had him before
Drenthe.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Business men downtown regard
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
mast graphic.
A regular meeting of the Wavthe
coffee
kletz
period
as
s
and family have returned home erly Activity club will be held Bend who appeared as Regina in
Arnold said four of his cows Thursday.
On Thursday he was discharged "must" on the day's program. after spending a few days at
utrayed some distance,and he had
Friday evening, Aug. 31, instead of the play house'i last presentation
to drive them home. They were from city jail aftor paying fine Here, they discuss politics, express Sugar Island.
of Henrick Ibsen’s "Ghosts.” Miss
the first Friday in September.
overly warm when they arrived and costs of $14.70, but he was their opinions and exchange the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Hoven
A regular meeting of the Wav- Robertson was given itrong supat the Arnold barn, so he with- picked up again Friday on another time of day. It has been said and son of Zeeland visited with erly 4-H club was held last Friday port by John Corkill of Saugatuck
held them from the watering intoxication charge. Saturday he more business is transacted over the Rev. B. Lammers family a evening following a pickup base- as her ex-husband,and Maurice
was given a suspended sentence the coffee cups in Holland, than week ago Sunday.
tank.
ball game The game with Harlem Kelly of Kalamazoo and Fran
"They didn't have water all day, of 10 days on condition he leave over the conference tables.
George Elliott of Fenton spent which was scheduled for that Funk of Saugatuck u the reportIt used to be that the morning a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
and when I turned them out to town.
evening was forfeitedto the local er-photographer team covering
pasture later on, they were as
David Nixon. 49. of Missouri, coffee kletz was only for the pri- Clyde Hollis.
team because of lack of sufficient the fashionable wedding.
also with the same work company, vileged group - the merchants,
thirstyas cows could get.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee number of players by the oppon"I saw them go straight down paid fine and costs of $14.70 on owners or top men. But it is grad- and family enjoyed a few days
ents. The busineas meeting was in
Miscellaneous Shower
to the river. But they took one sip, a similar charge. He was picked ually evolving into e more demo- with their parents at Imlay city.
charge of Don Bronkema, presiind walked away.
up Thursday on East Eighth St. cratic custom in which more and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Klompen- dent. A demonstration on prepar- Fetes Miss Shirley Bolt
"As dry as they were, they reIn other court cases, Biagio more people take a break and berg and Mr. and Mrs. H. Vis ing grapefruit was given by Rofused to drink the stuff.”
(Benny) Ingallinera,45, route 2, plunk down seven cents for a cup motored to northern Michigan, chelle De Vries and Freddie BorgMiss Shirley Bolt, bride-electof
Four questions are being asked Fennville,paid fine and casts of of coffee. Many people observe visitingseveral places of interest. man demonstrated how to set s Harold Volkema, was honored at
on the information sheet being $23.90 on a charge of violating this pleasant habit in the afterRobert Hoogenstyn is at Camp plane. Refreshmentswere served a miscellaneous shower Thursday
circulatedby Teed's Anti-Pollution the applejaw by not having pro- noon too. As for dowmtown em- Grayling
the National by Mrs. Ed Zuidema and Mrs. Fred evening given by Mra. Dale Mooi
committee.They qover the value per advertising stamps affixed. ployes, it is clearly impressedon Guards.
and Mra. Roger Van Wyk. The
Borgman.
of property affected by pollution, Arrest was by a state agricultural their from time to time that
Pvt. Hesse] Van Noord is spendAmong those from the Waverly event was held at the Van Wyk
specific examples of oamage, inspector.
abusing privilegesmight cut out ing a 15-day furlough here.
4-H group who attended the home. 2391 Wuhington Blvd.
benefits which would result from
George Vander Wal, 25. of 386 the coffee break.
Gifts were presented. Games
Recently Mr. and Mrs. L. Bron- Yankee-Detroitbaseball game in
a river clean-up, and the land- West 21st St., paid $5 fine and
Some firms put in their own sink of Byron Center visited with July in Detroit were Don and were played and duplicate prizes
owner’s opinion of the Water Re- costs on a speeding charge. Park- coffee nooks to keep their emMr. and Mrs. Van Klompenberg. Vern Bronkema, Freddie Borg- were awarded to Mias Corine
sources commission'sattempt to ing fines of $1 each were paid by ployes on the job. In other places,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pslmbos of man, Eddie Zuidema, Warren and Cnossen, Miss Thcressa Van Houw
halt pollution.
Eleanor Brink of 175 East 25th employes protest It’a the change Wyoming Park visited Mr. and Kenny Fought, Bemie Kamphuis, and Miss Marie Broekema. A twoSt, and F. Buursma of Ottawa of scene they crave aa much as Mrs. B. Rynbrandt recently.
Leon De Visser, Gordon Hoek. couse lunch was served. «
Beach.
the cup of java.
Invited were the Mesdames
Galvin Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. L
Seven Motorists Pay
Even Hope coUege added a cofFought, Neal Zuidema and John Sherwood Louwtma, William Riet*
fee kletz in the basement of Van Sauf atuck Court Heart
Municipal Court Fines
Bronkema. Approximately400 veld, Jr., Laverne Vander Ploeg,
Minor Told to Spend
Raalte hall a few years ago—
4-Her’s from Ottawa county at- the Misses Grace Bekius, Dorothy
Four
Charges
Same
Day
Seven drivers paid traffic fines S Week-Ends in Jail
parUy because of demand for
Broekema, Marie Broekema,Thertended this excursion.
in Municipal Court Saturday.
such accommodations,and partly Saugatuck (Special)— Payment
Several parents were present at esia Buaacher, Katherine Cnossen,
Carl Lamb, route 2, paid $53.90 Saugatuck (Special)— A young to keep students on the campus. of $200 in fines by four men arCorine Cnossen, Fredrika De
the amateur talent contest held at
fine and costs for reckless driving. Zeeland man has completed his
As the pleasant habit of coffee rested by village police on Aug. 11 Camp Pottowattomieon Wednes- Jong, Hilda Jacobs, Winifred MarClair Jousma. route 1, East Sauga- first week-end m the Allegan drinking spread, some employe*
were completed Saturday.
day, Aug. 1, when a number of the link, Jean Dykatra, Arlene Heytuck, paid $22 fine and costs for county jail, with four more to go. blamed the war. In the rough days
Hoffstee, Ev Van
Clifford Underwood, South Hav- local group took part. Ross Fock- boer,
speeding. George H. Nash, Jr., 30
Willie Woudwyk, 20, of 213 West of World War II when trained en, paid $100 fine plus costa and
Zoest. GeraldineVogelsang,Heller was winner of first place in the
West 27th St., paid $12 fine and McKinley Ave., Zeeland, pleaded labor was hard to find and harder was given a 30-day jail sentence
vocal section with Shirley and ene Wieghmlnk, Ann Woodwyk,
costs for speeding.
guilty Thursday to charges of at- to keep, the wise boss indulged in on charges of driving while under
Marjorie Fockler taking second. HenriettaHeerepink,Edna HosPaying $1 parking fines were tempting to buy intoxicants by such little liberties as a morning the influence of intoxicants.
sink, Either Hossink, Mary Jane
Rochelle De Vries was winner of
Eleanor Brink, 175 East 25th St.; misrepresenting his age. Date of coffee break. Today, no frown
His two passengers, Harry and third place in the instrumental Hosiink, Corine Kass, Sena StegGerrit Rooks, 15 East 15th St.; the alleged offense was Aug. 13 daunts the coffee breakers. And
Lawrence Roe, also of South Hav- section.She played "The Lord’s ink, Wilma Vander Bie, Jennie
Carol Or thank, 18 East 12th St.; in Saugatuck.
usually the boss who does try to en, were assessed $25 fine plus Prayer" on the marimba. Top Van Dyken and Theresia Van
and Gordon Groenewoud,230 West
Jhstice L. L. Junkerman ordered maintain disciplinefinally gives oosts each on disorderly conduct honors in th» group went to Dale Houw.
11th St.
$10 fine plus costC and suspended up and goes out for a cup of cof- charges involvingintoxication.Wolters and Roger Nykamp of
a 30-day jail sentence with the fee himself. He finda he likes it Harry Roe paid on the spot, but Zeeland wi/h second honors being ed at Ottawa beach for a Hamburg
understandingthat Woudwyk too. ' 1
Dies in Illinois
Lawrence Roe went to Jail for i taken by Lyle Vander Meulen of fry. Includedin the grdup were
spend five week-endsIn jail. He is
The coffee habit isn't confined week and finally paid his fine Zeeland. Ernest De Jortge and Mr. and Mrs. H. Laaman and
Grand Haven (Special)— Word to report to the jail at 9 a.m, to the business and industrial Saturday.*
Ross Fockler also took part in the children, Phyllis, Douglas and
was receivedin Grand Haven Sat- Saturdayand .stay there until 6:30 world. Small-town and suburban Jessie Rios, of Douglas, was instrumental section playing their Craig, Mr. and Mrs. U Tubergen
urday of the death of Henry Van p.m. Sunday.
housewives hare adopted “morn- fined $50 plus costs and given a own arrangement on the accor- and David and Nancy, Mr. and
Dongen, 79, of 215 North Third
Junkerman imposed a similar ing coffee" as an excuse to go five-day term in jail on charges dion and electric guitar.
Mrs. B. Meiste, Msryanne, Joan
St., Grand Haven, who died in sentence on a like charge against neighboring after the beds are of speeding. He was arrested Aug.
Mrs. ft. Hoekstra and daughter and Bobby, Mr. and Mis. D. EssenHinee hospital,Hines, HI., early another minor earlier this sum- made and dishes washed.
11 while driving on a revoked lic- of Chicago are spending several burg, Ronnie and Larry, Mr. and
Saturday a.m. He underwent sur’ 4
Throughout the country, emdays wity relatives in Holland and Mrs. Gerald Hametra, Jerry and
gery Saturday. Surviving are the
Suagatuck police made the ar- ployes hare tried vainly to chock The four men appearedbefore vicinity.
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Krultwife, Anna,. and one eon, Hubert rest
work losses by various strategemi Justice L L Junkerman.
Mrs. Henry Tubergen was guest hof, Marcia, Karen and Peggy,
of Benton Harbor. Funeral ser—serving coffee at desks and
of honor at « birthday party last Miss Marian Tubergan, Junior and
vices were not complete this
Less thin half the people In the from pushcarts at factor* benchThe moon has bo atmosphere
evening when
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Mr. and Mrs. Jason A. Zoet
After a wedding trip to north- veil. She carried a white prayer
ern Michigan,Canada and Wis- book an orchid. Her sister, Mrs.
consin, Mr. and Mrs. Jason A. Robert C. Moore, u matron of
Zoet now are living at Kalama- honor, wore a pale green ballerzoo. They were married in the ina dress and carried pink rosea.
chapel of First Methodist church Maureen Hill, a niece, wu flower
on July 21.
girl, and Kenneth Hossink, son of
The bride is the former Rose Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hossink,
Ann Hill, daughter of Mr. and ring bearer.
Mra Charles T. . Hill of Tampa, Gifford A. Onthank assisted
Fla., and the groom is the son of the groom as best man. Ushers
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet, route 5.
were Harvey Genzink, Harold
The Rev. John O. Hagans read Wolbert and Robert Exo. Mr. and
the rites after a program of nup- Mrs. Earl Albers were muter and
tial music by Mra Albert Zoet mistressof ceremonies.
and Everett Van Den Brink.
At the reception in the church
Given in marriage by her bro- Recreation room, ent
ther, William C. Hill of Chicago,
as provided bj
the bride wore a white ballerina fid aon,
length dress of nylon lac* and a

wu
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Return From Wedding Trip

Horse Show Set

Megan Schools

Grabs Top Honors

For Saturday

Fix Opening Date,

b

ByWaukazooClub

Teachers Confab

Turtle Derby

Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt

Jayceeo-Sponsored
Event Attracts
145 Ambling Turtles
Bobbie Rudisill was ?rrand prize
winner of the Junior Chamber of

Commerce sponsored Turtle Derby
Tuesday night under the lights at
Riverview park.
Besides attracting an unexpect
ed 145 entries,the dertjy lured
several hundred spectators to the
park, including a liberalspattering of adults mixed in with the
maze of enthusiasticchildren.

Each

turtle

ceived

averaged between

four and six inches in diameter.
Entries were divided into six heats
of 24 turtles each. Races were held
on a specially marked canvas and
the winner in each heat and the
final race had to cross the outside

The six dead-eye dlcka shown above will represent
the Holland police departmentin the 14th annual
Michigar.police shoot at Jackson on Aug. 29. The
six Holland finalists held a final match Tueaday
afternoon,with 8gt. Ralph Woldringpoating the
high score of 280 out of a potalble300. Woldring
teamed with 8gt Ernest Bear to win the class D
championship for the last two years in a row. In
1950, Woldring aq0 Bear shot 716 out of possible
800. In 1949, a second team of Sgt Isaac De Kraker and Dennis Ende placed third in the state

circle line.

Young Rudisill was trainer of
‘Tenny Days” and won the fifth
heat in the fast time of one minute and 45 seconds to qualify for
the final race. His J. C. Penney Co.
sponsored speedster then went on
to win the final race and thereby
win a brand, spankin’ new bicycle

mast Claes D la for eitlea with leu than 21 officer* on the force. Shown left to right, with Tuesday’s scores: Bear 258, Enda 251, Clarence Van
Langevelde231, Woldring 280, Henry Hoekman
225, and De Krakar 259. Three teams will go to
Jackson this yea?, according to present plans, but
how they will be grouped still isn’t decided. The
state meet is sponsored by the etate police in cooperation with the MichiganAuociation of Chiefs
of Police and the MichiganSheriffs association.
(Sentinelphoto)

Home

Second place in the final race
went to Carolyn Koops and her
turtle “GorgeousGeorge,” sponsored by Koops Service. Her turtle
won the second heat in the fastest
time of the evening — one minute
and two seconds— to earn a berth

For

in the final race.

Other heat winners, their trainers and sponsors were:
“Kandy Kid,” Jane Van Ta tenhove, Van’s Candy Co., two minutes, 55 seconds.
"Bi-cuspid," David Masselink,
Dr. H. J. Masselink, one minute,
30 seconds.
“Mobile Special,”Donny Kronemeyer, Kronemeyer & Schippers,
one minute, 30 seconds.
”20/20,” Jimmy De Vries, Dr. H.
G. De Vries, one minute, 32 seconds.
Children entering the park were
presented with a helium-filledballoon with a string and card attached. Each child was supposed
to fill out his or her name and address on the card, then release the

for

Year Sought

'Young

Engagement Told

leased, according to Jaycee Presi-

Jaycees’ community fund project

Harbor Jottings Water

Skiers Set

Harbormaster Chester Kramer

For Placid

Meet

Water skiers from the Macatawa
used by the harbormaster.The
boat is about 50 years old. It was Bay Water Ski club will represent
kept in one of the boathouses that
Holland at the National Open
formerlylined the shore where
the lake fishing boats now dock Water Ski tournament being held
and in the vicinity of Phil Brooks' Thursday, Friday and Saturday
home.
on Lake Placid, N. Y. In the group
In 1918, these boathouse* were
leaving Tuesday were Dick
torn down, and instead of removSligh, Sandy and Bill Swaney,
ing the boats, they were simply
Laurie Ann Hohl and Mary Gronweighted down, pushed into the

one of these. About 10 years later, it was removed from the wat*
er by Peter Rank, who worked
for many years as a handyman at
Macatawa Park. When he removed

it

from the water, the old two-

cylinder engine still had oil in the

berg.

Following by plane sometime
will be Charles R. Sligh,
Jr, presidentof the Amercian
Water Ski association, Patricia
Sligh, Marilyn and Barbara Koenig and Janice Kinkema. Marguerite Williams, Dixie women’s cham-

today

pion? also is planning to enter the

base and held lubricating oil in tournament.
Events win include jumping,
the head of the engine.
Rank removed that engine and trick riding, slalom and double
put in a model A Ford engine, riding in the junior boys, junior
which still remains in the boat to- girls, men and women’s divisions.
ri y. The boat was sold to Charles Holland will be represented in all
Bradford of Macatawa Park about classes.
five years ago, and the Port of
After the tournament in Lake
Holland Authority purchased it Placid, the group will go to Toronfrom him this spring.
to, Canada to enter the North AmThe harbormaster worked on erican tournament,Aug. 30, 31
the boat about two weeks, and and Sept. L
now reports it running well and
doing a splendid job.

Overheard at the yacht club Police Identify
Saturday: Some of the small
boats were short crewmembers,
and someone suggested that mayMr.
be the harbormasterwould sail
as a crewmember. The young lady
Grand Haven (UP)— An “Amdripper who needed a crew said,
however, that she doubted if the nesia” victim found wandering
harbormasterknew how to sail last week in Grand Haven was
identified Monday by state poHe assured her that he did.
lice as Ronald O. Schultz, 38, wdK>
The Coast Guard towed in the fled the Traverse City State hospi20-foot sloop Respite Saturday tal June 3.
Schultz was «ufteringfrom malafternoon after the boat had been
run aground about four miles nutritionwhen taken into custody
north of Holland State Park. The by Ottawa county Sheriff Gerald
boat had broken its rudder and Vanderbeek.
the two men aboard put her on
State police fingerprint files in
tlie beach because it was difficult East Lansing were used to make
to control in the heavy seas. The the identification.Schultz was
two men are making a trip committed to the Traverse city inaround the lake in the small craft. stitutionfrom Cbesaning on July
The Recite now is being repair- 3, 1946, the department reported.
ed.
Schultz lived a “RobinsonCru-

Strange

soe,” existence
Visitors:

The Susann, Chicago, Grand river near

T

on an

island in
Jension where he

a 90-footpower yacht
S'uith

from Monday, Sept. 3, to
Wednesday. Registration,purchasing of books, and organization of
classes will occupy the first two
days of school.
Parents of Kindergartenchildren will meet with the teachers
on Thursday morning,except the
South Ward group, which will
meet Miss Harriet Adams at the
Dawson school at 1:15 p. m.
Thursday.
With new ' elementary schools
under construction, several basement rooms still will be in use this
term, Kaechele said. The North
Ward fourth grade will be in the

participants

of Jackson.
Trophies, cash prizes and ribbons go to winners.
Officers of the sponsoring Waukazoo club are: Dr. Harold De
Vries, president and Helder, secretary-treasurer.
P. T. Cheff, Har-

Dawson, as will kindergarten
from both the north and south
ward schools.Space still must be
found for a west ward third grade

ry Plaggemars, John Van Dam,
Vern Norquist, Dr. Nelson Clark,
D. H. P. Harms, O. W. Lowry
and Jim Helder are board mem-

group.

Kaechele said remodeling and

Fair

owned by a was discovered last week.
Bend firm was brought into
He lived on turtles and marsh

Lake Macatawa Monday tor re- onions for thra** week* before
pairs. The boat will be taken sheriff’s officers found him and
south ior the winter. The boat took him in custody.
generally k tied up at Charlevoix
during the summer. Five men

Draws Term in Jail
boat.
Snoozie, a 45-foot cruiser,
Louis Volkema, 48, of route 4,
cwned by Tom Stevens, Burnham was sentencedto 30 days in the
Park, Chicago, entered thp har- county jaH after pleading guilty
bor during the week-end.r The Monday to chargee of assault and
Snoozie departed Monday morn- battery. Volkema appeared before
ing on a trip North.
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
30-foot aloop own- Mjeulen. He was arrested by city
Sunday night on Lincoln
crow the big

The

His wifa signed tha com-

Court

VanderBee and Miss Barbara bara Snyder. Betty Bloemendaal and autos; David E. Hanson,
Bloemendaal, sister of the groom. and Tillie Rooters and Bernard needle and fancy work; Harry
William Bloemendaal assisted
Sutter, school work; Robert Um,

Zoet.

Lampen Family Reanion

Tour

Held at Kollen Park

John Lampen, 47 years; youngest
baby, Brian Scott, five-week-o!d
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson; couple married- the shortest

Success

Ready

Allegan Couple

years.

For

For
the

management

of sod

and

cover in orchards, the tour stopped at the farms of Roy Van

Summer Tax Payment

Wed

50 Years

New Quarters

It will be moving day
Hall soon.

at

City

Dragt and Walter Wightman in
Reaches 96 Per Cent
City Manager Harold McClinSaugatuck township, Leo Tucker
tock reported today that the new
in
Ganges
township
and
Barden
A total of 96 per cent of the
location of the city treasurer’s
Holland summer tax assessment Bros, in Casco township. For pas- office on the first floor is ready
was paid into the city treasury be- ture and hay management the and frill be put into use sometime
fore the Aug. 15 no-penalty dead- group stopped at the Menzie farm this week— either late Thursday or
line, City Treasurer Alden J. in Glenn. This farm is being leas- early Friday.
ed and operated by Walter WightStoner reported Tuesday.
Directional signs will be placed
Payment of personal property man and is managed entirely for at the foot of the etairs at both
grass
land
farming.
taxes was at 97 per cent, while 95
the north and east entrancesto
'The important point brought direct the people to the proper
per cent of real eatate taxes had
out through-out the day,” said place to pay city bills.
been paid.
Summer taxes total $759,963.91, Dilley, “was the importanceof
Moving time depends on comof which $728, 224.54 was paid be- fertilizer and organic matter In pleting arrangements for moving
conserving
soil
and
growing
better
fore Aug. 15, Stoner added.
the heavy safe from the present
A two-per cent penalty is added crops.’*
second flow office to the new <irst
from Aug. 15 until Sept. 10, at
floor office, McClintocksaid.
which time the unpaid taxes are
When the movement of TreasurYear-Around
Farm
Help
spread on the fall tax roll with a
er Alden J. Stoner and his records
six per cent penalty increase,he Available for Fall Work
is completed,work will start on
said.
the second ^oor office to renovate
Grand Haven (Special)— Farm- it into the permanent office for
ers who desire t year- a round farm the dty manager.
13-Month-0ld Baby Diet
hand have the opportunity of securing a German expeller for such
At Holland Hospital
work. This party could be secured Country Club to Stage

Craig Wayne Laaxman, 13- in time for fall work if prompt Annual Fashion Show
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. action were taken, remarks L
On Friday afternoon, the WoHenry Laarman, 312 West 22nd Arnold.
men’s' Golf associationof the
St., died at Holland hospital MonThirteen-hundred German exSpring Lake country club will preday at 10:15 pm. He had been pellerii have been selected by four
sent its annual fall fashion show
hospitalized since last Thursday. county agents and our extension
at the country club, house, "LookCause of death was given as virus dairyman. These people can be
ing Fallward"is the fashion
encephalitis.
brought over only whWi sponsors
theme. Among the models will be
The baby was born July 6, 1950, who need them apply, assuring a
Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg of Holin Holland.
job, housing and transportation
land. Tea will be served during the
Surviving bee idea the parents from port of entry to the farm.
afternoon. The event will begin at
are a sister,Phyllis; a brother, The sponsor must also assure
3 psn. .
that
the
expeller
wiU
not
become
Douglas, and the grandparents,
Mr. and Mu. Henry Tubergan a public charge.
The expeller must take oath Municipal Court News
and Mr. and Mn. Maranus Laaragreeing to abide by the term* of
man, all of Holland township.
In Municipal Court traffic cases
the agreement.
Tuesday, Gerald Bowen, 441 West
22nd St, paid $47 fine and costs
Draw$ Fine of $100
for speeding; Ken Veldheer,294
Henry
Timmerman
Dies
Grand Haven (Special)— Homer
East 12th St, paid $17 fine and
G. Stone, 2091 Washington St., At Holland Hospital
costs for speeding;and Donald
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to
W. Schutt, 140 East 16th St., paid
charges of driving while under the
Henry B. Timmerman, 75, of $12 fine and cost* for speeding.
influence of intoxicants and was route 5, died Tuesday at Holland Paying $1 parking fines were C.
charged $106.36 fine and costs hospital after a short illness.
Van Appledorn, 1067 South Shore
by Justice Frank Workman. Stone
Surviving . are a sister, Mrs. Dr.; Kenneth Sloothaak,4 East
was arrested early Sunday in Betsy Agteres of Holland and
H.h S,':
Bareman'

^

14 New Teachers
Allegan (Special)— A complet#
list of

new

teachers for the

new

term of school starting Sept. 6
was announced today by Superintendent Arthur Kaechele.
Franklin Douglas, a former
teacher,* is returning to the high
school staff after several years in
private business. He will teach
social studies and English and
continue operating his local firm.
Nine new names appear on ths
junior and senior high school lists,
and five in the elementarygrades.
Mrs. Catherina Kenworthy will

teach languages;Gerald
rest, mathematics;

DeFor-

>

Mrs. Nancy

Tomanek,

physical education;
Mrs. Ruth Vahuc, home economics; Clayton Wilson, industrial
education; Frank Degener,farming and veterans’ training; Mis*
Geraldine Hirschy, music and
English; and Erail Tomanek, soc-

and

assistant coach-

Mrs. Florence Halsted will teach

a Dawson third grade; Donald L.
S<;hcid,music; Mrs. Elizabeth
Wheat, north ward fourth grade;
Mrs. Martha Erickson, west ward
second grade and Mrs. Donna
Bradley,

Dawson

third grade.

4 Hospital Notes
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were James Bevenvyck,
352 College Ave.; Floyd Kaper,
Hamilton; Louis Uildricks, 640
Lincoln Ave.; and John Mark
Voss, 33 East 16th St.

Discharged Tuesaay were Mr*.
Jay Breuker and baby, route 2;
Mrs. Mervin Van Zanten, 640 West
22nd St; Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst,
Hamilton; Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts
and baby, route 6; Mrs. Ralph
Brouwer and baby, 361 Mpple
Ave.; and Mrs. Jdhn Visser and
baby, 203 West 21st St.
Births Tuesday included a
daughter, Dawn Hope, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Savage, 493 West 20th
St; a son to Mr. end Mr*. Forrest
Blackburn, 135 East 16th St.; a
daughter to Mr. and Mr*. Donald
Ver Hey, route 4.

.

*n,‘

|(

Allegan Reveals

ial studies

•

•

lor, fruit; Harry Sutter, flowers,
grain and vegetables.Roy Lowing
and Art Hall will assist. R. M. Ossewaarde.concessions; Dorr Carter, grounds; Don Bekins, harness
races, and Jack Bronkema, publicity and advertising.
Main attraction for the grandstand family show on Monday will
be the appearanceof Lucky Lott
and his Daredevil Drivers.

ing.

R

-

Open

Ready

Overisel(Special)— The Lam- time, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ver
Big
pen family reunion was held in Beck, almost a year; and the largthe form of a basket supper at est families,each having four
Kollen park last Thursday even- children, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver
Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lanking. Those attendingwere from
heet, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith
Holland, Zeeland, Oakland, Drenand Mrs. William Stecnland.
the, Overisel, Hamilton, Bentheim
worked
as
housekeeper,
assistfruit
growers,
dairy
men,
and
beef
Local persons interested in enant farm manager and laborer and Grand Rapids.
tertaining such a youth for the cattle growers, according to VarStanley Lampen, president,con- Caster Game Postponed
since May, 1946.
num
Dilley,
acting
chairman
of
next 10 months are asked to get
ducted
the business meeting. OfKrizik
declare*
he
never
emthe district board.
The Fort Cuater-Holland
in touch with Wichers.
ficers appointed for the coming
ployed
the
former
Chicago
woDilley
said
that
the
three
main
Flying Dutchmen baseball
Young people receiving scholman, thqf she came to the farm year were president,Sander Lankgame, achedulcdfor play
arships must be from 16 to 18 features of the tour were pine
for the purpose of inducing him to heet; vice president, Ed Lampen;
tree
growing
and
reforestation,
Thursday night at Riverview
years old, have better than aversecretary,
Mrs.
Ray
Maatman;
marry her. He states he has a
Park, hag been postponed until
age academic records,must be suf- fruit growing and culture under
treasurer,Mrs. Dick Wolters. Mr.
wife in Czechoslovakia.
Thurftday Aug. SO, Russ Vanficientlymature, adaptable, seri- sod and cover crops, and manand
Mrs.
Jay
Rigterink,
Mr.
and
The defendant further said he
agement of gras* land for pasdy Poel, businoHS manager of
ous of purpose and friendly.
grabbed Miss Korienek’s arm Mrs. Burrel Hoffman and Mr. and the Dutchmen nald today.
Last year about 300 were in- ture and hay.
The first stop of the tour at the when she took $200 of his money, Mrs. Leverne Lampen were apMany members of the Fort
volved in the program and this
and she hit him with a flash- pointed on the sports committee Custer team are taking part In
year 400 "young ambassadors"are Huyser farm in Laketown townand Mr. and Mrs. George Borens,
field maneuvers this week and
expectedin this country. They ship, evidenceof the importance light. In self-defense,he says, he Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks and Mr.
shoved her.
of
reforesting
land
unsuitable
for
are unable to make tht diawill come from France, Norway,
and Mrs. Merle Lampen on the
mond engagement.
Netherlands,Denmark, Finland, growing crops other than timber Blanket denial of Krizik’s program committee.
Belgium, West Germany, Luxem- or Christmas trees. Manuel Huy- counter-charges were filed in Miss
Prizes awarded were for the
There were not 10 or more
Korienek's behalf yesterday.
bourg, Britain, and some South ser, owner of the farm, first showoldest person. Mrs. Jennie Boer- gasoline an ton on the market in
ed
the
members
of
the
tour
the
American countries.Americans alman, who is 84 years old; longest the United States until early in
so study in these countries under district’s pine transplant beds afmarried couple, Mr. and Mrs. the Twentieth century.
ter which he led the group over
the program.
Lloyd Hollett, field representa- his farm showing them his extive for the program,was in Hol- tensive tree planting which he ha*
land to assist with local arrange- been carrying out for the last 10
ment*.

.

painting of schools was held to a
minimum this summer to allow
funds for furnishing the two new
Mr. ond Mrs. 'Dirk Bloemendool,Jr.
schools and one addition which
Dirk Bloomendaal,Jr., and his his brother as best man and John
are expectedto be ready for the
bride, the former Patricia Ann Grasmeyer and David Bylsma, the
1952 term.
ByLsma, have returned from their bride's brother, were ushers.
eastern wedding trip and now are
For her wedding the bride chose
at home on Paw Paw Dr., Hol- a ballerina-lengthgown of white
land. They were married Friday eyelet organdy over taffeta, with Berlin
evening, Aug. 10. in Sherman fitted bodice featuring a V neckStreet Christian Reformed church, line and covered buttons to the
Grand Rapids.
waist, and a full skirt. A braided
to
The bride is the daughter of Mr. headpiece held in place her fingerand Mrs. David Bylsma of Grand tip veil of illusion. She carried a
Many new features have been
Rapids and the groom is the son bouquet of white gladioli centered
of Dr. and Mrs. Dirk Bloemendaal with glamellias.
added for the 96th annual Berlin
of Zeeland.
Bridal attendants wore identic- Fair, Aug. 27 through 31.
Dr. William H. Rutgers, the ally-styledgowns of white organA full program, including agri- .
groom's cousin, performedthe dy over orchid, green and yellow, culture displays,farm equipment,
rites. Miss Edna Casemier was or- taffeta, respectively. The gowns the midway and other attractions
ganist and Jack DeVos was solo- were styled like the bride’s. Each will be ready for opening night.
ist. The church was decorated wore a matching braided headFair President Arthur P. Ediwith palms and arrangements of piece and carried a buoquet of son has appointed superintendents
gladioli.
and informed them of their duties.
gladioli and glamellias.
Matron of honor for the bride
A reception was held in the They are: A! Vander Laan, horses;
was her sister,Mrs. Henry Zyl- church parlors. Assisting about Jacob Stroven, livestockand poulema. Bridesmaidswere Miss Lois the rooms were the Misses Bar- try; Jack Bronkcma, machinery

A

Treasurer

—

superintendent said.

Four Sekolarships

Was

__

The Dawson school will have a
total enrollmentof 400 children,
about a third more than the
building’s intendedcapacity, the

The 20-event show will include
children'shorsemanship, western
pleasure horse, advanced horsemanship, palomino horse, speed
and action, pleasure horse (flat
saddle), and the open jumping
A German youth will come to
class. The above events are on the
Holland for a year as a “young
Grand Haven (Special)— Bank- morning program which begins at
ambassador” under an American ers of Ottawa county have spon- 9:30.
The afternoon program, beginReid Service International schol- sored four achoarshipsto Michigan State college. The cost of the ning at 1 p.m., will include thresarship, it was learned Friday.
eight-weekscourse is about $125 gaited saddle horsfe,bpen conformThe program of exchangingeach. The banks pay $100 toward ation hunters, Tennessee walking
“young ambassadors”on the sec- each scholarship.
horses,knock down and out class,
ondary school level was begun
L. R. Arnold, county agricultur- bending race, five-gaitedsaddle
about four years ago in co-oper- al agent, is surprised at the low horses, handy hunter and jumper,
ation with the NationalPrepara- number of applicants. Any farm open working hunter class, musitory School committee. Scholar- boy or girl from 16 to 21 years is cal chairs, open jumper stake,
ships for young people of high eligiblefor this scholarship pro- working hunter stake and hunter
school age were adopted since it viding the applicant intends to stake.
was found those of older ages of- remain on a farm in the future.
Entries close Aug. 22.
ten stayed in this country,and
This course is a regular college
the object of the program is to course intended to help out in
have the students return to their making the student*better farm
own countries.
leaders in the future.
Arrangements are being worked
First course starts in October.
out locally by Willard C Wich- A second course starts in January.
ers of the Netherlands Informa- Applications should be filed before
in
tion service, high school principal Sept. 1 with Arnold, country agriJ. J. Riemersma and Supt. Walter cultural agent, court house, Grand
Allegan (Special)— A Wayland
Haven.
Scott.
woman who claims her employer
college official will go over
Tuition and school fees are arbeat and bruised her without proranged with the school and the applications also make personal
vocation and a Wayland man who
AFSIS program pays $3 weekly visits to applicants.
claims self-detense have brought
allowance to the scholarship holdtheir troubles to the Allegan Cirer, in return for which the "young
cuit Court.
ambassador” is expected to do
Miss Betty Korienek has filed
certain tasks in the home in
Soil
suit against Charles Krizik for
which he will be living.
$2,000 damages on an assault and
Wichers is seeking a home for
battery charge and for $13,000 in
the German youth who will arrive
back wages she claims were earnjust before Labor day and leave
ed in the past five years on the
next June. The household selected
Fennville — The annual tour of Krizik farm.
for the youth should be well adMiss Korienekclaims Krizik atjusted, warm hearted and should the Allegan soil conservation distacked her and drove her from
have some experience with adoles- trict on Aug. 9 proved to be a
day well spent for better than 40 the farm on Aug. 3 after she had
cents.

Allegan

at St. Mary’* lake

camp

from Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Battle Creek and Muskegon.
Outside entries include Arthur
Reynold* of Tryon, N. C., the
Moehling family of Barrington,
111., and the Phil Huebner family

Wrangle

dent Ray Helder. Persons that
find the balloons and attached
cards are asked to send them to
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Miss Shirli* Victor
and another prize will be awarded
Mr.
and
Mrs. Leo Victor, 193
at the end of two weeks to the
Howard Ave., announce the enperson whose name is on the balgagement of their daughter, Shirloon that traveled the furthest
Ke, to John MacQueen. son of Mrs.
distance.
All proceeds from the colorful A. Harter MacQween, 205 West
derby are earmarked for the Ninth St

The Harbormaster'sboat was

Teachers will hold their qnnual
conference

Wayland Pair Has

total of 500 balloons were re-

lake, and sunk.

of school Sept. 6.

Bankers Sponsor

Ambassador

balloon.

reports:
Several persons have asked the
history of the little patrol boat

along with

(Special)— Eight-hun-

dred letters to parents of school
children were mailed this weekend from Superintendent Arthur
Kaechele, announcingthe opening

bers.

for Rudisill.

A

Allegan

club is completing plan* for it*
17th annual Holland Charity
Horse Show, Saturday at North
Shore community ground*. In case
of rain, the event* will be held
at the Pine Creek stables.
Already more than 50 entries
have been received, accordingto
Jerry Helder, secretary-treasurer
in charge of reservation. Helder
said he expects at least 100
horses will be entered from North
Carolina, Indiana, Illinois, and
Ohio. Local entries have been re-

Mr. ond Mrs. Zeph Harrison
Allegan (Special) — Their 50th Bloomingdale15 years, and then
wedding anniversary and a visit •lived in Kalamazoo and Plainwell

Births today include a son, Calvin Jay, to Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd
De Boer, 31 East 20th St
Six million square feet of bins-

before coming to Allegan five print* were used In designing one
from their son in tiie service is
years ago.
of the biggest U. S. airliners. Plus
being celebrated by Mr. and Mrs.
He is a. retired fanner. Mrs. more than 2,300 man-years of
Zeph Harrison, Allegan, this week. Harrison is dietician* at the South work.
The couple will hold open house Ward school.
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday in observWhile Mr. Harrison Employs his
ing their golden anniversary. daytime ' hours at his hobby of
Their son, Sgt. Robert Harrison, gardening, his wife creates flow
.

of Fort Sill, Okie., arrived Monday era and landscapes with her paintto be on hand for the event.
brush. She joined the adult eduMarried Aug. 24, 1901, in Alton, cation class in painting, two years
HI., Mr.

and Mrs. Harrison moved

and since has comple

.j
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National

Program

On School Lunches

New Operation

WANT-ADS

AlUofMltlay

LOAN SERVICE

COMPLETE
When you need

cash, use our aHpurpose loan service. We have a
plan to fit your problem to a "1* ,

Increase Crops

Shows Increase

Loans on your signature and

$100,000 Loan Grant

MichifiB Benefit!
Equal

Made Research Possible

New Record;

at the University of Michigan

lead

NOW

Holland Loan Association
Offices;
10 W. 8th, Holland
f Across from Centre Theatre)
Z28 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.

Ann Arbor— "Operation Tracer"

Bjr James Van Wagoner .Tufty
of oar Washington Bureau •
Washington— Some 300,000 children in Michigan benefited by the
national school lunch program last
year, the department of agricui
ture announced today.
That’s an increase of about 1.5
per cent over the 1949-50 period
and establishesa new state record.
The 52 million lunches served
cost $6 million in Michigan, with
federal support accounting for $2
million.
Throughout the country 8i million children participated.Sixty-

of vegetables or fruit, topped with
bread and butter supply a single
serving.
The governmentdished out $350
million to back the national program last year. The funds were
divided up between the states on
the basis of individualfamily income and the number of children
of school age. This does not mean
that each child is supported by
the program, rather the children
who cannot afford to pay for the
entire meal are assisted. The participatingschools are reimbursed,
In part, acording to the number
of meals served.

Stop in or phone 9050

For First Four Years

Profran Explained

seven per cent of the li billion
lunches served were complete
meals including at least one-third
of a child’s minimum daily requirements of nourishment. A
half-pintof milk, tK# ounces of
meat or poultry,three-fourthscup

security.Borrow up to $500.

may

to

Increased yields and
greater nutritionalvalue In farm
crops.

The research program, which
has just been announced, has been
made possibleby a grant of S100,-

Ottawa

to

Draft

000 to the Michigan Memorial
Phoenix project by Dearborn Motors Corp. The grant is* designed
to establish and finance the research for the first tour years.
Centering the university's school
of natural resources,"Operation
Tracer" will seek more Information on trace elements in the soil
Scientistsknow that the presence
or absence of these elements
Iron, boron, copper, zinc, manganese, molybdenum— is of tremendous importanceto the growth of
virtually everythinghumans eat
But beyond that little is known

Ten

hock season—

waning daya

of the holly-

the country over strip
their mother's gardens to make hollyhock ladies.
A full blossom, turned upside down, makes a shinlittle girls

ing, graceful hoop skirt, while a bud la turned Into
a rosy-capped head. Busy making their family of

dolls were Janice Orton and Martha Cheever of
Allegan— but Martin Cheever paused only for a
look en route to a baseball game.

By unanimous vote, the mem- route 1, Hamilton; and
bers instructed Chairman Guy Dykman, 4 East 32nd St.

Gerrit,!

Births Sunday included a son,
Teed to arrange a local meeting
for a caravan of delegates to the Antonio, Jx., to Mr. and Mis.
Holland session. Delegates from Antonio ALsieri, 772 Lincoln Ave
many organizationswho have vot- a daughter, Diane Joy, to Mr. and
ed resolutionssupporting the anti- Mrs. Jay Breuker, route 2; a son,
pollution drive, will also be part of William Dale, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Voss, 636 W. 29th St.; and a
the group, it was decided.
Wendell Ball, Paw Paw, repre- daughter, Betty Lou, to Mr. and
senting the Michigan United Con- Mrs. Earl Nienhuis, 66 East 34»h
servation1clubs, set the audience St.
The school lunch program
designed to improve the health discussiongoing by declaring Aland well-being of the nation’c legan would muss its opportunity Zeeland Court Fines
school stfidents and expand the if it didn’t rally noW.
Zeeland (Special)— Fines paid
"Because we're sportsmen, we're
market for agriculturalfood comin Justice Isaac Van Dyke's court
interestedin conservation.But the

Fish,

Game Club

;

Plans Building

October

Ottawa county will send

10

draftees into the armed forces In

October and Allegan county

will

an

an-

send 15, according to

nouncement today by Ool. Glenn
B. Arnold, state selectiveservice

—

At this time of year— the

in

director.

The two contingents will be
part of 2331 men who will be
called for induction from Michi-

definitely.

"Operation Tracer" will attempt
to discover how plants assimilate
trace elements and to determine
which elements, how much and In
what form they should be applied
in order to make such crops as

.iiJW

gan draft boards.
Col. Arnold explained that Ottawa’s quota Is less than Alle-.
gan's because enlistments also are
taken Into consideration.Allegan

M

Chuck Knooihulzen used that heavy driver he's holding to help him
and hia partner Ed Brondyke, left front, to the championship In tha
second flight of a recent beat ball tournamantat tha Lsglon golf

has had fewer voluntary enlistments than Ottawa, hence its call
Is greater. For September, OoL

course. Standing at rear are three others winnars of tha tournay.
At left la Arnell Vandar Kalk and at right la Sam Botch, who teamed
to taka the flight threa championship In tha same tournay. Rear
center la Ada De Groot, who teamed with Stan Pataraon to taka
the first flight championahip. Peterson could not attend tha picture(Sentinelpboto)

corn, potatoes and wheat grow
faster and better. The trees on
the wood lot which should be a
part of every farm also will be

Arnold said, the reverse was true.
In addition,the October call was
described as "sort of clean-up call
in various age group*" according
for minor fluctuationsalong the

taking.

included in the study.
Although only small amounts of
The Holland Fish and Game these trace elements are needed
Herman Maasen vacationing in line.
club board of directorsis renewing by plants, spectacularincreases
Holland and vicinity were visitThe 10-man quota for Ottawa is
in yields have been obtained when
efforts for a club house.
or* with Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit said to bs the lowest since tbs
they were added to deficientsoils
Huyser and Mr. and Mr*. Cyrene draft was resumed about a year
At a recent board meeting a Thomas A. Farrell, president of
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Huyser Hmrsday.
ago.
local contractor gave a detailed Dearborn Motors, pointed to the
The Rev. William Pyle of PatMr. and Mr*. Herman Berena
erson, N J., will conduct services
descriptionof requirementsand following:
and family were Sunday dinner
Iron sulfate sprayed on soy at the Reformed church next Suncosts of the proposed now dub
guests at the home of Mr. and
beans in Iowa doubled the yield. day.
house.
wir*. Milton Hall at Grand Rapids.
modities.
The
Mission
guild
will
meet
Without
zinc
sulfate,
sweet
com
According to Fish and Game
(From Saturday’s Seattoe!)
economic side of the question is in Zeeland during the last 10 days
Milton Vruggink who wa* conThursday
evening
at
the
chapel
at
club President Mine Vander cannot be grown on some muck
Harry Weaver of 130 East 18th
the most important.The paper include: Boyd Mulder, Zeeland,
7:45.
Mrs.
Herman
Borens
is
in fined to St. Mary's hospital,
soils
in
Michigan.
But
yields
of
Heuvel,
the
club
house
will
be
48
speeding $16; Alvin A. Van Iwaarmills are still stallingand meanGrand Rapids, 1* much improved St, who recently underwent surden, Holland, passing at intersec- by 60 feet. An auditorium will seat more than eight tons per acre are 'barge of devotions and Mrs. Cy
time the Kalamazoo is too thick to
and was able to return to hi* gery for a tumor, now is taking
tion, $14; Gerald Elenbaas, Zeel- 300 persons, and a committee possible with the application of Huyser leads the mission study
daily x-ray treatmentsin Grand
flow and too thin to plow," he dehome Sunday.
on
India.
The
roil
call
text
is
on
and, permitting unlicensed minor room will be capable of seating 100 pounds per acre.
Rapids.
clared.
"Prepare."
Hostesses
are
Mrs.
H.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey Palmboa
In commentingon the Dearto operate motor vehicle causing 30-40.
Harmony club members will
Local residents were promised
Bowman
and
Mrs.
H.
Heihn.
and
family
from
Hudsonville
were
born
Motors
Corp.
grant
for
"Oppersonal Injury accident, $20; AlThe building is scheduled to be
meet Tuesday at the home of W.
aid from Plainwelland Otsego vin Curtis, route 2, Hudsonville,
gueta
with
their
cousins,
Mr.
and
Henry Prange, and daughter
constructed at the rearing ponds eration Tracer," UniversityPresiBender, Waukazoo, for a po thick
members, and plans were made to
non-stop for red stop, $16, and on M-21. Plans for a stage and a dent Alexander G. Ruthven said and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hcinie Palmbos and children luncheon at 1 p.m. Those who
alert Douglas and Saugatuck
Sunday
evening.
Chris
Christenson
and
son
Danny
Dale Mulder, Holland, speeding movie screen have been included. ‘The teamwork between an Imwant transportation are asked to
groups to the cause
from Hickman, Neb., are visiting
$14.
Mr. and Mra. Sherwin Hunger- meet at the home of Mrs. J. OudThe building will be used by the portant industrialconcern and
"If the pollutiongoes unabated,
Mrs.
C.
Bekins
and
Mr.
and
Mrs,
University
research
staff
which
is
ink and Karen and Douglu and man, 90 West Ninth St
local club, but otner clubs and orAllegan (Special)— Allegan An- it will sometime reach Lake Michganizations also will be able to contemplated by the project Is ex Leslie Bekins and children. Mr. Mrs. Gertie Hungerlnk attended
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cbster,
tl-Pollutionists, chided for having igan. It has now definitely con- Hadsonville Names Coach
use the building, Vander Heuvel actly the kind of mutuallybene Prange ia a brother to Mrs. Bek- the Hamilton Reformed church 284 FairbanksAve., left last Sunraised their voices so late in the taminatedLake Allegan arid how
Hudsonville (UP)— Alvin M. said.
ficial program that we envisioned ins.
Sunday evening and after the ser- day on a trip to San Diego, Calif.,
Kalamazoo river clean-up debate, fast it moves downstream would Osterhouse,
recent Western
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kloosterman vice were visitorswith the Rev.
Construction is expected to get when we launched the Phoenix
and other points of interestIn the
promised action to a representa- depend on how fast the mills in- Michigan college graduate, has
project. ‘ That the study of tree from Grand Rapids were visitors and Mrs. Peter Muyskens and
underway in September.
west.
They accompanied their
tive of the Water Resources com- crease production, " Oeming con- been named football coach at
and plant physiology should result with their children,Mr. and Mrs. children.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
mission Friday night.
cluded.
Hudsonville high school.His home
in immense benefits to mankind Harold Haasevoortand family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mrs. Art Rummler of Grand HavMarriage Licenses
Besides circulatingpetitions and
is Fremont.
will be the common goal toward Sunday.
family attended the Tlmmer re- en, who took their son, Lowell,
getting data on pollutiondamage,
Miss Lorraine Bekins and union at Byron Center park SatWesley Fieke, 26, Holland, and which both of our institutions will
the group planned a large delegaTwo women are the greatest Dorothy Scfiuitcma. 21, Holland; strive."
friends from Hudsonville spent urday afternoon. Their children, back to San Diego after he spent
tion to the Sept. 25 meeting in Sheriff
money handlers in the United Junior Hoffman. 22 .Hamilton,
the week-end in Milwaukee, tak- Capt. and Mra. Charles Zoet and a leave from the Navy In Grand
Haven.
Holland when the WRC will deStates. They arc the director of and Joan Payne 18, Zeeland; Don
ing the Gipper across.
their children from Ohio were also
The Rev. John VanderMeulen
the mint. Nellie Tayloe Ross, and D. Rjmero, Jr., 23, Los Lunas,
cide the future of the stream.
Mrs. William Barnes enter- present at the reunion.
of Lansing will conduct tlie Sun*
the treasurer of the United States, N. M., and Rose Vander Wagen
The only worry of some spokestained at her homo a group of woMra. Irving Hungerlnk and Hel- day night sunset serviceat Maca21, Ferrysburg.
Georgia Neese Gark.
men was that the Holland facilimen of the neighborhoodto meet
en of Vriesland and Mra. Robert tawa Park. The new time is 7:15
and become acquainted with Mrs.
ties wouldn't be large enough to
Allegan (Special)
Sheriff
Lower who recently moved from Westerhof of Holland called on p.m. Rev. VanderMeulen is vacahold the Allegan district delegaIn
Louis Johnson is investigating
Ionia to the upper apartment Mr. and Mra. Herman Berena on tioning at Macatawa for two
tion.
weeks.
four reported burglariesof county
rooms of the Barnes home. The Friday afternoon.
Loren Oeming, chief engineer
Saugatuck (Special)—Bob Hag- welcome party was held WednesA potluck supper was held at Betty and Mary Avison, daughfor the commission, who was business places Sunday night,
ge and John Goode are slated to day. Attending were Mrs. Cy Huy- Hughes Grove Thursday evening ters of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Avison,
^>eaker for the public meeting, three occurring in the city of Allegan.
play off their finals match for ser, Mrs. Gerald Huyser, Mrs. in honor of Albert Steonwyk on 129 West 11th St., have returned'
said t turn-out of down stream
Thugs broke into a rear door
the annual Saugatuck golf course Gerrit Huyser. Mrs. Leslie Bekins, the occasion of his 84th birthday home from Kirksville, Mo., where
residents would be welcome.
at the Valley Fruit Market and
championship late this week.
Mrs. Harry Bowman, Ms. George anniversary. His children,grand- they spent 10 day* with friends.
"We’ve been disappointed be- took $40 in cash plus cigarettes
Hagge defeated Sam Radan and Ohlman, Mr*. George Nienhuis, children and great grandchildren The Avison* formerly lived at
cause we haven’t heard from you and small items, the owners reGoode beat John Barron in ipatch- Mrs. Corneal Vereeke and Mrs. were in attendance. Mr. Steenwyk Kirksville.
long ago," he declared.
ported. A cash register was damlast week to take the tourney Iraac Jelsma.
Misses Cornelia and Frances
ia In good health, does much
Oeming, outlining the commis- aged when the drawer was pried
into the final round of play.
walking and is frequently seen Van Voorst, 271 East 16th St.,
Tlie
Christian
school
circle,
a
sion's stand on paper mill and raw
open.
In the first flight below the recently-organizedgroup, was riding with hia horse and buggy planned to leave thie afternoon on
sewage dumping and its effortsto
It was the third time in two
championship. Pat Halley beat well attended at its first meeting and enjoys giving grandchildren a two-week vacation trip to New
improve the river, gave Allegan years the supermarket has been
York and Washington,D.C.
Fred BrieVe and Bill Collins beat held last Monday evening in the and neighbor children a ride.
residents a new slant of making entered.
John Fox, also last week. Halley chapel of the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Mornings tar
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten,
the Kalamazoo as industrialriver.
Apparentlynothing was stolen
and Collins now are in the final church. The meetings will be held Holland and Mr. and Mr*. Henry of Denton, Texas, announce the
"Certainly we would Classify it at the Webber Buick company
round in this flight.
each month.
Van Putton of Grand Rapids were birth of a son on Friday. Mra.
ss an industrialstream. But our and Wedge Brothers garage. Both
In the second flight, Emil VanLast Tuesday evening a meeting visitors with Mr. and Mra. Cor- Morningstar is the daughter of
concept is far removed from your places were entered by breaking a
der Vale was scheduled to meet was held in the chapel in the form neal Vereeke Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen,
Kalamazoo-which is in far worse rear window.
Bill Hensley in the championship of a welcome for the new princiMr. and Mra. John Posma and 300 West 17th St
condition than any so-called indusA safe was carried away at the
round after Vander Mate defeated pal of the Christian school, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga motorInstallationservicesof the Rev,
trial river.
Burnips Creamery,but a report of
Lloyd Slagh and Hensley beat Artrw and family,who have mov- ed to Montcalm Lake last Mon- Harry R. Boer, professor-electto
"The Kalamazoo can serve in- its contents has not been made.
Gene Chaddock in rounds last ed into the house vacated by the day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. the chair of missions, Calvin semindustry
providing water
week.
De Lange family.
William Hieftje. The Huizengas ary, Grand Rapids, will be held
supply, a certain amount of waste
In the ladies’ handicap, being
Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem, stayed to spend the week with Thursday, Aug. 23, at 8 p.m. in
disposal, and still be useful for
run off this week, Mrs. Gene Phillis, Sherwin and Larry from them at the cottage.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Prospect Park ChristianReformed
fanning and recreation in the AlChaddock beat Mrs. A. C. Yost 1- Holland spent Sunday afternoon
Admitted to Holland hospital
Mr. and Mra. Jake Hop and Mr. church. Rev. Boer, who Is a memlegan area. It doesn’t need to be a Friday were Mrs. Gilbert Boerigup in 10 holes. In another quarter- with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow- and Mrs. John Posma and Lee ber of Prospect Park church, was
sewer.
final match, Bernice Fogarty beat man.
ter, route 6; Mrs. Marvin BenPosma spent Friday afternoon ordained there as a Naval chaplain
'In fact, our principalaim is to nett, 218 West 10th St.; and Mrs.
Mrs. A. C. Yost 1-up in 10 hole*
Miss Cathy Schrotenboer and and evening with Mr. and Mrs. and installedas a missionary to
enhance your potentialindustrial- Paul Pearson, 154 West 14th St.
Ir another quarter-final match, Miss Caroline Bouwman from the William Kok and eons at Gun Nigeria, Africa.
ly. For unless controls are placed
Bernice Fogarty beat Audrey First Reformed church of Zeeland Lake. Other visitors were the Rev.
Dicharged Friday were Mrs.
Mra. George Ziel of Chicago
now, there’s no hope of industry Raymond De Boer and baby, 647
Hagge. 1-up. Mrs. Chaddock and sang two selectionsat the evening and Mrs. William Kok from Chi- is convalescing from a broken leg
coming into the downstream com- Bay Ave.; Alfred P. Huntley, 17
Mrs. Fogarty were scheduled to service in the local Reformed cago.
at Smith Convalescenthome on
munities.‘
square off in a semi-final round church Sunday.
West 10th St.; and Mrs. Vivian
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser at- East Ninth St. She is the mother
this week to see who would get a
'The water is too foul right now Arena and baby, 178 East Fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollander tended the nurse's graduating ex- of Hugh Ziel of 93 West 13th St
shot at Dorothy Scott in the fin- from Kalamazoo spent Sunday ercises of their granddaughter,
to be used for cooling or conden- St.
als. Mrs. Scott beat Dorothy Mil- with Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and Miss Vivian Huyser, daughter of
sing In manufacturing I say the
Births Friday Included a daughlard, 1-up in the other semi-final family last Sunday.
rtver is only suitable to float a ter, Mary Normp. to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyeer of Put Out Fire
match last week.
boat, and hardly that."
Firemen answered a call 11 am.
Mrs. Marion De Boer and son Grand Rapids last week. She will
Mrs. Gregorio Guajando, 174 East
Oeming predicted that if the Seventh St.; and a daughter,
Jerry of Borculo were Sunday continue as nurse in Blodgett hos- Tuesday morning at 115 East 13th
commission issues the final order Carol Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Rusvisitorswith Mr. and Mrs Frank pital where she received her train- St The fire had startedin waste
paper in an upstairs room of the
De Boer, Harm De Boer and Mrs. ing.
in September forcing Kalamazoo sell Leeuw, route 4.
Marvin Huyser, Jack Scholten house. Three trucks answered the
Margaret Van Huis.
area paper mills to take anti-pol- Admitted to Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Sietse Baron of and Larry Windberg spent the call. There was no damage, firelution measures.Lake Allegan Saturday were Mrs. Carl HcHar(From Monday's Sentinel)
men said.
would be fit for swiming in a few gue, 175 Burke A' e., and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Holland and the Rev. and Mrs. week-end in Chicago.

Beaverdam

Personals

PoHutionists Plan

Large Delegation

For Local Meeting

a

Reports

Hagge and Goode

Four Burglaries
—

Miss Sager,

1’

Tom Vander Kuy Wed

Golf Finals

by

Crisp

yean.
Marry Peel, 83 East 25th St.
Maassen of Canada and daughter
"Don't expect the Kalamazoo
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Leona were dinner guests of Mr.
river will ever become a trout Marvin Bennett. 218 West 10th
and Mrs. John W. Nienhuia last
stream," he warned. "For the St.; Mrs. Gertrude Slikkers and
week Friday.
benefits of developing your recre- baby, 159 East 35th St.; Cheryl
Pvt. Vernon Nienhuisspent a
ational area, to attract industry, Oosterbaan,193 West 13th St.;
few daya at home recently.He ex(duSoar photo)
to be relieved of the foul odors, Mrs. Audrey Hopkins, 194 West
pects to leave for overseas in the
Mr. ond Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy
near future.
,and get a few fish in the river, 18th St.; Mrs. Alvin Wassink and
In an informal ceremony Satur- green suit with tan accessories and
you can toleratea certain amount baby, route 2; and Dennis Kimber,
Mrs. Leona Boerman and
of waste dumping in controlled 109 West 19th St.
daughter Connie from California
day afternoon, Aug. 18, Miss Vir- |an orchid
amounts.”
Births Saturday included a ginia Faye Sager became the bride, ^Out of town guests were Mr.| and Mrs. Kelly Trapp of Grand
and Mrs. Henry Bullema of Grand Haven, cousins of Mrs. John NienHe said the commission’splan daughter, Barbara Jean, to Mr.
of Tom Vander Kuy. The wedding Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vanhuis, called on her last week
to cut the daily dumping of 180 and Mrs. Walter Smith, 120 East
tons of solids to perhaps 80 tons 17th St.; a daughter, Monica and reception which followed took der Kuy, Grandville; Miss Marie! Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Claude Boers, Mrs. Ray
would allow the stream flow to Joyce, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holt- place in the Centennialroom of Spaulding,Grand Rapids; Miss
carry off the excess without dam- geerts, route 6; a son. Bruce Mar- the Warm Friend Tavern. Thirty- Carol Bos, Kalamazoo; Mr. and Raak, Mrs. Sarah Haasevoort,
Mrs. Cornelius Vander Kuy, La[ Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga and Mrs.
tin, to Mr. and Mrs. William five guests were present
«g*.
The bride is the daughter of peer; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Vander Henry Maat were entertained at
Oeming said the commission's Buursma, 499 Van Raplte Ave.; a
Sept. 25 decisionmight not be the daughter, Peggy Mae, to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sager, 21 East Kuy, Aftn Arbor; Miss Ethel Sa- the home of Mrs. Ervin Kimber
final word. He pointed out the Mrs. George Boerigter,'route 2, 16th St. The groom Is a son of ger, Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. Faye Thursday afternoon.
Lloyd Lemmen, who left for In‘ possibility of the problem reach- Hamilton;and a son, William Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusVander Bowen. Sandusky, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Tanis, uncle and duction into the Ahny on Aug. 8,
ing the courts, or that those op- Frank, to Mr. and^ Mrs. FYa.nk Kuy, 123 West 23rd St
The Rev. C. M •Beerthuls read aunt of the groom, of Paramount, has left Fort Custer and is now
posing the program might -seek Schuitema, route/5.
Admitted -to- Holland hospital the double ring rites at 4 p.m. Calif.,, were unanle to attend.
in Arkansas.
legislative action.
After the reception,Mr. and
Mrs. Leona Nienhuisand son,
He said the commissiontook the Sunday were Mrs. John Scott. 349 Decorationsincludedpalms and
position that it must hear both College Ave.; Mrs. Peter Bau- ferns and arrangementsof white Mrs. Vander Kuy left on a honey- Jan, spent a few days visiting relmoon trip to Canada. They will atives in Grand Rapids and Grand
sides, but that the downstream mann, route 2; and Harold Oos and peach gladioli.
Attendingthe couple were Miss be at home after Aug. 27 at 311 Haven.
receiving end of the pollutionhas tendorp, 364 West 20th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Maxine Mulder of Holland and West 17th St.
Mrs. Barney Wolters'wasa visbeen "taking it" in dead silence.
Both the bride and groom were itor at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Allegan’s city manager PhilliD David Gomez and baby. Ithka, Cornelius Vander Kuy, brother of
graduated from. Holland high Driesenga Friday afternoon.
,
Beauvais Was appointed to thl Mich.; Albert Hossink, 236 West the
Ruth Ann and Virginia Sprick
Kalamazoo river study committee, 24th St; Mrs. Walter Smith and ' The bride’s wedding ensemble in- school in 1949. Mrs. Vander Kuy is
he said, at the commission’s ‘sug- baby. 120 East 17th St.; Marjorie cluded a grey and light blue suit, employed at the Hart and Cooley spent a few days with their grand;
gestion so that this area’s view- Smith, 2022 South Shore Dr.; blue accessories and a corsage of office and Mr. Vander Kuy is a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Maatiruin,
Mrs. Bernard Y nker and baby, orchids.Miss Mulder wore a dark dental technician.
points would be presented.

corsage.

|

’

'

.

groom.

Hers are two pre-war care— the first World War,
that i»— and both of thtm probably are still
•pry as when they were put together back in
1912^ At right is a Pierce Arrow, carrying Its ownere, Mr. and Mra. L -F. Greiner of Springfield,
Ohio. At left it a Packard, with Mr. and Mra. Roy
Frei, also of Springfield,Ohio, aboard. The two

m

aged but etlll frisky autoa had Just carried thslr
owners on a 130(Mnllatour of Northern Mlel
at an averaga epeed of 30 mph. according to
Greiner. Tha tour Included a meeting at
of the Veterans Motorcar Club of ‘
which the Freis and Greiners are
stopped In Holland for lunch.

- !V-.
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Two Tennis Stars

Saturday sPIay

Stop Opponents

Ends Three City

In Straight Sets
the girls'

and men's

The Women'* division of

tennis

court*.
A Iverson stopped

Mary
Sanser, 6-4, 6-2, in the finals
Thursday, and by so doing will be
the first tennis star to have her
name engraved on the new girls

4, 6-0.

The victory for Miss Stagg
meant that she had retired the
"traveling” trophy^ Mia* Stagg
won

all three years* thus earning
the right to permanent possession.

divisiontrophy.

Pete Paulus copped the city
Warren
Exo in straightsets. 7-5, 6-3. 6-2.
Paulus was very steady, both at
the net and from the baseline,
while Exo blew many chances at

It had been donated to the Recreation tourney in 1949 by the

Singles title by defeating

First National bank.
Miss Stagg banged out her victory Saturday with some of the
most vicious driving , forehand
shots ever $een on local courts.

the net.

Exo almost took the first set,
when he had Paulus down 5-4 and
nearly had set point. But Paulus
rallied and went ahead to win the

She whacked many of the

set.

Paulus is the second plajer ot
win the travelling cup, and his name will be
engraved on it as this year's
champion. Roger Brunsell, also a
junior, won the trophy in 1949.
In girls under 15 doubles play,
junior division age to

the

singles finalist she defeated Thurs-

day. Miss ’Sanger, and the pair
took the doubles trophy. 6-0. 6-0,

This Western Machine Tool baseball team had
and
the Recreation B league crown last week when
the picture was taken. This team chalked up eight
straightwins without a defeat to take the title.
All the players range in age from 15 through 18.
On crutches is Bob Van Dyke, who snaked an

ankle sliding into second during the fir»t game of
the season. Left to right, front row, arp Ed
Bredeweg, Ron Van Dyke, Jerry Victor,Bob Van
Dyke and Dick Plagenhoef. In the back row, left
to right, are Ron Israels, Dean Vander Wal, Ron
Boeve, Jack Kempker and Alden Klomparens.
(Sentinelphoto)

just taken a 7-3 victory over Five Star Lumber,

from Sonja Bouwman and Nancy
Moran. Misses Bouwman and Moran beat MariettaVander Ploeg
and Marcia Welch, 6-2, 6-2, to get
into the finals.

the

her aunt, Mrs. Virginia Stagg, 6-

Mias

Miss Alverson teamed with

8iif

Recreation department's annual
city tennis tourney ended Saturday when Barbara Stagg whacked
out a decisive net triumph over

title* for the city of Holland
Thursday afternoon on the 21st

St

iiii

Tennis Tourneys

Joyce Alverson and Pete Paulus

won

23, 1931

Week-End Proves Busy Two Days

Car Hits Bike

For Young Sailors on

At Intersection

Zeeland

iaoft-

shots of her aunt for outright
placements.
After taking the single* trophy.
Miss Stagg teamed with her aunt,
and the two took the double*
trophy, thus ending play in that
division by beating two of Holland's bright young stars, Mary
Sanger ana Joyce Alverson, 6-2,
6-0. The two youngsters were able
to take many points during the
match, but experience proved itself for the two Staggs.
Another tourney ender *aw little Paul Dykema add laurels to
his state honors with a 6-3, 6-2
finals victory over Paul Mack in
the boys under 15 division.
Dykema was state runner-upat
Kalamazoo this year, and was on
the doubles team that took the
state crown during the same tourney. He is only 13, giving him
more year* to play in the boys

Commodores of Mocotowo Boy Yocht Club

+

"

Ganges
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Mary Van Valkenburgcelebrated her 91st birthday anniversary Aug. 9 at the home of Mrs.

Yacht Club Commodore,

Named

Feted, Officers

Rena Rhodes of Ganges, where
she has been living for several It was commodore’* night at front row. are Edward R Jones,
year*. Many of her friends and Macatawa Bay Yacht club Satur- Jay H. Potter, Warren S. Merneighbors came for the afternoon
day when the club's top officer riam, Lewis H. Withey, II, and
to visit and brought gifts and
Sligh; back row. Peter Van Domcards. Refreshments were serv- and his predecessors were honored elen, Jr., Chester Van Tongeren,
division.
Dykema* win Saturday came ed by Mrs. Rhode*. Mrs. Van at the annual Commodore’s Ball. A. W Tahaney, PhillipsBrooks,
as the result of playing good and Valkenburg Is the oldest resident The gala affair featured a dinner Lester F. Harrett and O. W.

Macatawa

Saturday and Sunday proved twoj

Five-year-old Phillip John Van busy days for the small fry on
Miss Audrey Tjepkema, daugh- Ess had a cast on his fractu rod Lake Macatawa. as the youngsters
ter of Mr. end Mrs. Andrew Tjep- right leg Friday afternoon. The j put the Crescent class sailboats
kema, N. Lindy St., has accepted a youth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert through five races during the two
intelligent tennis, and he was in Ganges township and has livposition as staff nurse at Huizinga Van Ess. 333 West 17th St., re- days.
ed here many years. One daughtnever
in serious difficultyduring
Memorial hospitalin Zeeland. She ceived the injury when he was
The little boats tor the underer Mrs. Vera Parrish, lives in Tothe
match.
will be graduated from the Uni- struck by a car while riding his 16-year variety of sailor were not
In men’s doubles play. Warren ledo. Ohio.
versity of Washington school of bicycleet the intersectionof 16th able to race during the Fourth of
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. RobExo
and Ron Bo* ended that divinursing and receive a B.S. degree St. and Van Raalte Ave.
July regatta because of high
ert
Cox in Holland hospital last
sion with a 6-3. 4-6, 6-3 triumph
in nursing this week. She completDriver of the car was Frank A winds, and ro had to make up
Monday, a son, Robert Bruce.
over
Dr.
Champion
and
Pete
Paued her nurses trainingat the Swe- Rennie of Detroit, who was trav- three races missed at that time.
Mr. and Mr*. Forest Ensfield
lus. This was the second consecudish hospital at Seattle,Wash. eling west on 16th St. Rennie told The other two this week-end were
and four daughters of Chicago
tive year that Exo and Bo* have
Miss Tjepkema attended Spring police he stopped at the intersec- the regulationSaturday and Sunspent last week in the Ensfield
taken the doubles trophy.
Arbor Junior collage after gradua- tion, let a truck turn, left in front day races.
The winners took an early lead horn.1
tion from Zeeland high school in of him then started up. He said he
Only two week-ends of racing
in
the second set after winning Grace and Isabel Thorne, Hol1945 and went to Seattle in 1947 was going ebout 10 miles an hour remain on the regular Macatawa
land, visited friends in Ganges a
the
first easily. Then Paulus and
to attend Seattle Pacific college. when he stiuck the bicycleon the Bay Yacht club schedule, and
Champion made a strong bid by week ago Saturday
She began her nursing course at west side of the intersection.
composite scores during the seaMrs. Elmer Burgh and daughtcoming
back to capture the secthe universityin March, 1949.
Rennie said he could not tell son show tight competition develer,
Mary Jean, who have l>een
ond set. but faded in the third to
Recent guests at the home of from which directionthe boy oping in the Law ley 110 class and
visitingher parents went to Holgive
the
trophy
to
Exo
and
Bos.
Mrs. P. Madderom, East Central came, but "all of a sudden he was in the Lightning class.
land last week for a couple of
Ave., were her brother end sister, right there in front of me.” His
In the other two classes, the
days stay in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gowens and car was not damaged.
Crescents and the C-boats, Paul
Connard Burgh beforo leaving for
family of South Holland, HI.
The Van Ess boy Was released Harms and Craig Welch, respectheir home in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden from Holland hospitalalter treat- tively, have It'd their fleets to the
Mrs. William Broadway Has re(From Friday's Sentinel)
Brink are leaving for New York ment.
-wire in most of the race's and apCapt. Lester I. Nienhuls has
A softballgame will be played turned home from South Harvey
thi* week from where they will
begun his new duties as instrucpear certain to win fleet trophies.
at North Shore Community hall hospital where she underwent
sail on the luxury liner, Queen of
tor in surgery at University
However, competition for the
Monday at 6:30 p.m. between the major surgery.
Bermuda, for Bermuda. Vanden
hospital and as professor of
Proceed* from the bazaar and
second, and third place trophies is
father* of children attendingthe
Brink, insurance agent, earned the
Trailer Spills
militaryscience and tacticsin
keen in both classes, and the two
Waukazoo
and
Lakewood
schools. dinner held at Ganges Methodist
8-day vacation trip to Bermuda in
the medical ROTC school at
remaining races will see the othMary Van Haitsma, daughter church a week ago Saturday,
recent national sales contest.
the Universityof Michigan. He
er skippers scrambling for pom’s.
of Dr. and Mrs. T Van Haitsma, sponsored by the WSCS, amountThey will stay at Castle Harbour
returned to Holland last week
In the results below, names of
is attendingcamp at Chippewa ed to $200.
on
hotel in Bermuda.
after a year with Army hosMiss Myrth Gooding has returnskippers appear in order of finish:
L/xlge in northern Michigan.
Miss Lenora Vander Veer and
pital units in Japan and Korea
Allegan Special l-s-Fruit salad
Crescents. Saturday’s race
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marvin Aardema ed here from Milford after visitMiss Gertrude Van Haitsma, work- by the bushel! ul was available on
and now is with the Army in a
Paul Harms GretchenBoyd. Dave
from Hollywood,Calif., are visit- ing in the home of her sister, Mrs.
ers at the Christian Reformed US- 131 Friday morning to anyone
civilian status. He is a son of
Linn. Jim Boyd. Mike Gooding.
ing friends and relativesin Wau- Guy Fisher and family for several
church mission station at Zuni and who happened aiong from 11 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis
weeks. Sht will leave this week
Shari Crawford, and Bob Fehring.
kazoo.
of 87 East 18th St.
Rehoboth, N.M., have returned to to 5 a m.
for Ruth. Nev., a* a teacher for
Sunday's race— Harms. G. Boyd.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
De
Feyter
their work aftei spending the vacaIt was the result of a freak acn -i
and family had as their guests last her 23rd year in the city schools.
tion at their homes in Zeeland. cident that tumbled a big semi- Linn. Gooding, Fehring. Crawford n
(disqualified),
and J. Boyd 'dis-jrair rleads UUllty
week Mrs. De Feyter' s parents, The annual Miller family reunThey were honored the past week trailerinto a ditch and dumped
qualified).Both disqualifications |
i
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Day; her ion was held in Allegan county
when Miss Wilma Van Dragt en- its load ot produce all over the
resulted from boats tipping over. ,u Lnu,m viiarges
brother
and family. Mr. and Mrs. park a week ago Sunday. A total
t tertaineda group of friends in the pavement.Traffic was slowed to
of 48 attendedfrom Grand RapLightnings. Saturday’s rare —
form of a farewell party. Miss one-way most of the night.
Anthony Sarevin. 46 and Joe Arnold Day and children,and her
Don Van La re. Jane Boyd, (’aryl Calhoun, 50. two railroad sister Mrs. Thompson and daugh- ids, Flint, Kalamazoo and Benton
Vender Veer showed picturesillusPotato sacks were soaked b\ Curtis. Ed Orr, Jim Pollock,Will
Harbor.
trating the mission work in New watemelon juice, onions flavore i
workers with no
ad- ter. They are all from Wisconsin.
n~RprtT
Mrs. Harold Miller is in Terre
Sally
Copeland. I
Mexico. Invited guests included bananas by close contact, orlisted, were sen- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beelen Haute, Ind., visitingher parents.
Rick Linn. Virginia Hansen. Mary
and
daughters,
Joyce
and
MarMisses Grac*' and GertrudeDe anges squeezed peaches, and totenced to pay fine and costs of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly of
Roo, Martha and Jessie Mae matoes gushed liberally over the Ann Duffy Sunday's race — Van $14.70 or serve 10 days in the lene, and Mrs. Beelen's parents. Chicago wore recent week-end
Lire. Curtis, Copeland. Boyd. county jail after pleading guilty Mr. and Mrs. John Bredewig of
Bruinooge. Betty Karsten, Jenny lot.
guests with friends in this vicinHan>cn. Orr. Pollock. Linn
Timmerman.Betty Visser, Hattie
to drunk and disorderly charges Holland are visiting relatives in ity.
"It was a mess summed up
Lawloy
UO's. Saturday’s race—
Verhoef and Kay Postma, Mrs.
in Municipal Court Thursday. The Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goode and
“
n-vo Kelley. Pe.e Sea*. Jack van pair was arrested by city police.
Pfc. Arnold Weaver, son of Mr.
Annetta Sturing and Mrs. Alice
baby
of Lansing were recent
cleaned
Velde,
Marj'
S.ewart,
Dalman and the honored guests.
Others paying fines in Munici- and Mrs. Herman Weaver. Is visitorsat the home of his parMiss Antoinette Ven Koevering
pal Court were Eddie Altena. 18. home on leave from Kelly Field ents, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Goode.
The trunk w* driven bv
race Sears. Kel. Jongh. Sunday s race
returned Thursday front a week's ei« I Rrann -H
of 117< West 18th St speeding. Air Force base. He underwent an
The Eddy family of Chicago
ley. Stewart, van der Velde.
Velde, Bill
Vh R
“7-r C f d R"p!ri-'!lev
pleasure trip to Erie. Pa. She ur
$12: Gerrit De Groot. 659 Central: emergency appendecomy last Sat- were here for a recent week-end
for the Star Transfer Lines,
Jesiek
'disqualified). Dick Walkurday
morning.
accompaniedfriendsfrom Holland Grand Rapid
As he passed er. Fiedl. De Jongh. Scripsma. Alfred Hiethrink. 1871 West 16th
stay at their farm home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilbur and
including Mis* Clara McLellan. Moline, driving south, his
St., and Jeanne Smith. South
U..1S
Miss Mary Ensfield and Miss
Jesiek was disqualifiedfor bruxiMiv B Flikkema and Miss Tekla came loose from the tractor, and'Shore Dr., all $1 co.-t.son parking family recently entertainedMr. Crystal Finley of Kalamazoo have
'^1
Wilbur’sparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson, and visited relatives.
charges.
returned after a visit in the Ens*kid<llri8' 10 C-boa/s' Sattirdav 's race Craig
Fred Wilbur from Vernon Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Den into tne left-hand
field home.
j We!rh. Jack Hnbcck. D.ck SchadMinn.
Herder. 58 S Elm St., are the parRecent visitorsat the home of
j delee. Frank Knoop (disqualifkdi.Eastmanville Bridge
Two families recenly moved Mr. and Mrs. George Smith were
ents of a son. Jon Christian,born
i and BUI Lowry i disqualified I
from the Waukazoo district:the Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Smith and
at Zeeland hospitalTuesday, Aug Arie Diepenhorst Dies
Knoop was disqualifiedfor hitting Open for Cars Only
14.
Jim
Flints to Zeeland and the
family of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
At Home in Pierson
a huoy. and I»wry was unable
Teachers and Sunday school
Giand Haven — The F.a.-i man- Marvin Van Wierens to Califor- Mrs. Val Smith of Saugatuck.
to finish 'he race because of a. .
nia.
officers of Second Reformed
Arie Dienenhorst. 62. a native of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Russell
Sund iv's '
two week* ago
Several new families have mov- had as recent visitorsMr. and
church will hold a pot-luck supper! North Holland, died ..... Frida v broken piece of rk'~m~' ’ 1 '* ' Iwauso of cromhling cement piers,
race Welch Schaddelee. Hobeck,
and social gathering at the Nels at his home in Pierson. He was
was opened Thursday afternoon ed into the Waukazoo district. Mrs. Charles Martin and family
Van Koevering cottage at Idle- long-time residentof Ho. land
for passenger car traffic only. Among them are Mr. and Mrs. of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
\
Crescent.'-,fourth of Juh senes.
wood beach on Friday Aug, 24 at 25 years ago ho operated a coal
About 50 familiesin the Allendale Richard Wittcveen, Nancy and Grimes, Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs
first race — Harms. G. Boyd. J.
6:30 p.m
Mrs. John Ver Richard Galbreath.
area previouslyhad to detour doily Craig; Mr.
business here with his brother.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Wuven, Joe. Twenty years ago he moved Bovd. Linn. Gmxling. Crawford to work in Polktown township. No Kley, Jimmy and Sharon; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wooden
who visited relatives and friends to Grand Rapids, then returned to Second race— Harms. G Boyd. J. ttuck traffic will be allowed until Mrs. Garth Goven, Penny Sue and son have returned to ChiBo\d.
Linn.
Gooding,
Crawford.
in Zeeland the past two weeks reand Cheryle Kaye; Mr. and Mrs. cago after spending two weeks at
t11r
...
.
.
in Holland during and im- Third race Harms. J. Bold, G. t piers are repaired.
turned to their home m
after World War II He
The Board of Supervisors last Joe Cooper, Steven and Patrick their cottage here.
Bo\d, Crawford, Linn.
Iowa, last
week allocated $50,000 for bridge and Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Graaf.
n
I farmed for a short time two years
Sendees at Second ReformedI ago in North Holland.
Pfc. Lester Van Wieren is home
repairs, and contracted with InMORE CANCER VICTIMS
church next Sunday morning w.H
on leave at’ the home of his par- World War II Mothers
trusion
Pre-Pakt,
Inc.,
of
Chicago
Survivors include the w idow
Nilea— Twenty-one non cancer
be in charge of the Rev. Herman
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
to do tiie work.
Meet at Van Dam
Alice, three children. Charles of j patients were handled by the BerWieren.
A. Rosenberg of Central Park Re-|
route
1,. Zeeland Joe of Grand | Hen countv cancer society during
Mother* of World War II held a
formed church. The pastor, the
A recent guest at the home of
Grover Cleveland'* first name
Rev. H. N. Englund, willconduct! Rapids, and several nieces and June and July, according to a re- wa* Stephen, but he dropped it in Mr. and Mrs. John Lepo was Mrs. work meeting Wednesday evening
nephews in this
I port to
the society board
the evening service.
850.
Lepo’s mother. Mrs. Lon Corppos- at the home of Mrs. Ben Van
Dam.
po of Miami. Fla.
The Rev. Theodore J. JansmaJ
Pajamas and laprobe* were
pastor of Eighth Reformed church,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spykei*
Grand Rapids, was guest preacher
man had as their guest last Sat- made for veterans in Sunshine
at the Second Reformed church
urday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Roy sanatorium hy the 16 members
on Sunday. Special music was
Griffin, Miss Bonnie Beyer and present. A baker goods sale was
presented by the Intermediate^
Wilbur Spykerman who has just planned to raise funds for materchoir under directionof Mrs. Edl
reurn ed from Korea. Their Sun- ials needed to make comforters
ward De Pree. They sang The^
day guests were Milo De Youn? for adopted veterans’ families.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Holy City" arranged by Steven
and Henry Muilenburg of Grand
I

party followed by dancing to the Lowry. (Hollis S. Baker i* absent
mifcic of De Forest Poole's or- from the photo.)
chestra.
Hubert R. Schaddelee. who servPreceding the club house event, ed as vice commodore this year,
all the commodoresand their will head the club as (jpmmodore
wive* gathered at a party given in 1952. He was elected at the anby Mr. and Mrs Phillip* Brooks nua! business meeting at the club
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dom- house Friday night. A dinner
elen. Jr., to honor the 1951 com- party preceded the session, which
modore, Charles R. Sligh, Jr. The was reportedly well-attended.
party was held at the Van DomGeorge W. Copelandwas named
elen home on South Shore Dr.
vice commodore for 1952; Clarke

Picturedat the Van Domelen
home are commodores who headed MBYC activities since the
club's organization. Left to right

Field, rear

commodore; Frank
Duffy, Jr. secretary; Donald
Crawford, treasurer, and Peter
Van Domelen, Jr., director.
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This 45-foot 8wedi«h yacht ‘Elly* here illustrate* the 'twin-wing’ sail
principlethat has made the Ljungstromboat famous. The, double
sail opens like a parachute when the boat is running with the wind,
but folds together Into one sail when moving up wind. Owned by
Carl Fox of Chicago, the Elly probably will compete in the Macatawa to White Lake race
(Sentinelphoto)

Friday.

!

Home

vicinity

1

Marie Huizenga and Mrs. Ruth
Rapids.
Johnny Vanden Berg of Holland Buursma.
visited at the home of Bobby
Kragt a few daya last week.
Two-Month-Old Baby

Adams. Miss Myrna Deur soloist]
aang •Thanks,” by Goeffrey O'j
Kara. Mrs. J. Boeve of this City
sang "God Shall Wipe Away Allj
Tear*” by Caro Roma at the evening sen

ice.

Navy Has Enlistment

‘The Church Move* In” was -tnl
interesting motion picture film
shown at Lawrence Park, Zeeland,
on Saturday evening.The Holland
City Mission, directed by Nick
Ver Hey. superintendent, was
sponsor of the event. The picture
portrayed Chicago’s "skid row” on

Vacancies This

All the basic minerals are found

'

Mrs. Rustell Goeman of route

!/.

DEKALB
_
SEED CORN & CHIX

^

today.

One of the busiestplaces at Camp Grayling Sunday was the me* hall of Holland's company D.
The mess staff fed 130 visitorr who made the trip
from Holljtad to Grayling to visit local Guardsmen.
Sunday dinner was served in two shifts. Shown
preparing the meal are membera of the cooking
ataff, left to right, Gene Michielaon, Peter Yff,
Dick Geenen and Kenneth Schippera.Most of tha

memorial service in
the morning, and then visjted the company area,
Thie week, Guardsmen are working on tactics and
manuvera after the first week of mostly rang#
work. The camp will break up at the and of tha
week, and company D is expected back In Holland
visitors

went to the

hillside

early Saturday morning.

-

DYKSTRA

Many
(Beulinelphoto)

Vander Water, Mgr.
29 East 9th St.
Phone 3693
Gilbert
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There are 28 enlistmentva: died Friday Evening at University
cancies remaining for the month hospital,An*» Arbor. Cause of
of August in
S. Navy, chief death was not reported.
petty officerJohn L. Dixon of the
Surviving besides the parents
Holland Navy recruiting station are the grandparents, Mr. and
said
\
Mrs. John Jippihg of Holland and
The ban one pre-induction en- Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Goeman v of
listment* expires Aug. 31. After El*worth.
that date-preinductee*
will ^no
longer, have an, opportunityto
rhooae the service of their choice.
Chief Dixon is at the recruitAMBUUNCE SERVICE
ing office on the aecond floor of
the Post Office every Friday:
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

the

West Madison St. including a
street fight and showed the dirt
and squalor of the inhabitant*and
homes. It also showed the Chicago Christian Industrialleague
working with the inhabitantswith
an effort to better their living
conditions.

Month

Ann Arbor
Janice Faye Goeman, twomonth-old 'daughterof Mr. and
Dies at

Hhff
^

/

feunem hi

Vieducah Kcsulti

MILTON TIMMERMAN ..
...... . Holland,Mich.
WARD KEPPEL .....
............... Zeeland,Mich,
HARRY PETRQEUE _____ ................... Zeeland, Mich.
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EWING ........
FENNVILLE MILLING CO.
J. W. NIENHUIS ......
J. P.
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.............. Byroh Center, Mich.
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. Fennville, Mich,

Route No. 2, Holland,Mich.

